
ABSTRACTS
(This section of the JOURNAL is devoted to selected abstracts of articles on social medicine appearing in the current
literature. The section will be edited in collaboration with the two abstracting Journals, Abstracts of World Medicine,

and Abstracts of Surgery, Obstetrics and Gynaecology.)

Thoughts on the Clinical Organisation of a Regional
Accident Service. GIssANE, W. (1950). Brit. J. plast.
Surg., 2, 224.
No really adequate organization for the treatment of

acute accidental-injuries yet exists throughout the hospital
services of Britain. The combined use of orthopaedic
and plastic techniques, applied during the acute phase
of injury, can greatly shorten the period of treatment and
vastly improve the quality of end results, even in open
fractures with very considerable areas of skin loss.
The Birmingham Accident Hospital treats 50,000

accident cases each year. All house officers, potential
physicians and surgeons alike, could learn a great deal
that would be forever useful in a well-organized casualty
department if teaching there were considered the first
essential step in practical training. On account of
expense alone the development of large numbers of
general traumatic units would be prohibitive. The
establishment in Great Britain of a comprehensive
accident service, even on a minimal scale, would involve
the building of20 to 25 centrally-placed accident hospitals
and the establishment of a similar number of base
hospitals for plastic surgery. Schematic diagrams
illustrate the ideal reception block and regional area from
which the casualties would be drawn. Other figures
illustrate the type of case of severe bums seen in large
numbers in Birmingham.

[A visit to the Birmingham Accident Hospital will
reveal the intensive organization, including rehabilitation
and follow-up systems, that exist in this ideal unit.]

F. T. Moore

Integration of Medical and Psychiatric Methods and
Objectives on a Medical Service. LIDz, T., and
FLECK, S. (1950). Psychosom. Med., 12, 103.
This paper describes a method which has been worked

out at the Johns Hopkins Hospital for applying psychiatric
skill in the treatment of patients under the care of
physicians. The aims of the method are to increase the
effectiveness of medical treatment by utilizing psychiatric
insights and techniques, to study the role of emotions
in the causation of disease, and to complement the
education of students and hospital staff.

It is now widely recognized that in many different
conditions a study of the patient's emotional life is
essential to a full understanding of his illness. The
physician without psychiatric training is, however, not
adequately equipped to make such a study. In 1946
a plan for co-operation between the departments of

medicine and psychiatry was introduced. It has been
found that there are few patients in the medical wards
who cannot be benefited by help with their adjustment to
circumstances. During the stay in hospital, no attempt
is made to treat the patient primarily by psychotherapy,
but the scope of routine medical treatment is widened by
modification, where necessary, of the patients' attitudes.
Attention to personality difficulties may be, and often is,
the critical factor in making medical treatment possible
or effective. The services of social workers are available
in the handling of patients' problems, and after their
discharge patients are followed up where necessary, and
kept under the supervision of the physician and the
psychiatrist; further psychotherapy may then be given.

There is no rigid adherence to a given technique, and
the methods and aims of treatment are varied according
to the patient and the situation. A major factor in
treatment is the early establishment of a relationship of
understanding and trust between the patient and the
therapist. Projective tests are used as an aid in formula-
tion of the psychodynamics of the illness. Besides being
of considerable help to the patient, the methods also
promote the development of a new and better orientation
towards medicine on the part of students and physicians.

Desmond O'Neill

The Care of the Soldier's Family. MAITLAND, D. D.
(1950). J. R. Army med. Cps, 3, 107.
The low social status of the ordinary soldier and public

indifference to the welfare problems presented by his
family have in the past made the Army a community
apart. The efforts of great military reformers and of
voluntary helpers have done much to improve living
conditions and have resulted in the Regimental Associa-
tions, Widows' Funds, Educational Endowments, and
the Navy, Army and Air Force Institutes.

Because of partial isolation, rendering control an easy
matter, the authorities were able to introduce many
of the health and welfare schemes years before they were
applied to the civil population, so that national schemes
have profited by the experience gained in the Army.
As the public attitude towards the soldier has steadily

changed so have advances been made in all these schemes.
Before 1800 the soldier's family was almost entirely
ignored, but the numerous camp-followers-wives and
children-presented the Army with a problem of disci-
pline. In October, 1800, the first order was made
permitting wives to go overseas with their husbands, but
only at the rate of six women to every hundred men.
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study as to the validity of conclusions drawn, but the
author wisely resists any temptation to depart from
accurate statistical methods. The frequent habit of
going to work without breakfast is rightly noted, and the
tendency of patients with ulcer to do their work in the
sitting position rather than upright. A definite tendency
appeared to exist amongst these patients to give up
pipe-smoking in favour of cigarettes, and the figures
suggest that smoking may predispose to or aggravate
ulcer. No striking differences were found as regards
shift work, irregular meals, degree of mental effort, or the
influence of heredity in these cases.

[This paper deserves study in spite of its negative
findings, and in particular is a corrective of much casual
and loose research in ulcer causation. It is clear that,
while not insurmountable, the problems involved are
both numerous and complicated.] Thomas Hunt

Renal Dysplasia in a Family with Multiple Hereditary
Abnormalities Including Iliac Horns. HAWKINS, C. F.
(1950). Lancet, 1, 803.
The author describes a family in which there was an

association of multiple hereditary abnormalities, renal
lesions indistinguishable clinically from chronic nephritis,
rudimentary fingernails and patellae, deformity of the
elbow-joint, and the presence of bony horns on the ilia.

G. M. Bull

Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia with Amyotrophy and
Pes Cavus. GARLAND, H. G., and ASTLEY, C. E.
(1950). J. Neurol. Neurosurg. Psychiat., 13, 130.
A family is described in which a syndrome of spastic

paraplegia, amyotrophy, and pes cavus was transmitted
as a Mendelian dominant. The pes cavus is not caused
by the amyotrophy. It is concluded that the amyotrophy
is produced by the same gene which causes the spastic
paraplegia and pes cavus. In this family the skipping
of a gener,vtion occurred, a common event in the trans-
mission of human dominant traits.
The age of onset of hereditary spastic paraplegia

varies widely, more or less from birth to the fifth and
sixth decades, but it is remarkable how in many pedi-
grees the age of onset is fairly constant; in all the affected
members of this family the condition appeared at about
the age of twelve. Since there is such a wide range in
the age of onset the authors suggest that the possibility
of a genetic origin should be considered in all cases of
spastic paraplegia of otherwise undetermined causation.
Should there be a family history the diagnosis becomes
obvious, but in isolated instances the diagnosis Would
be suggested by the exclusion of other causes of spastic
paraplegia, particularly early spinal compression and
disseminated sclerosis. Routine investigation should
rule out the former, but the error might still be made of
attributing the isolated case in adult life to disseminated
sclerosis; differentiation is important because the prog-
nosis is cLearly different. The frequent onset in child-
hood and the absence of remissions and disseminated
physical signs serve to exclude disseminated sclerosis;
moreover, the abdominal reflexes are almost constantly
absent in disseminated sclerosis and are often present
in hereditary spastic paraplegia, whilst well developed
pes cavus probably never occurs in disseminated sclerosis.

J. MacD. Holmes

In 1804 a general census of soldiers' families was taken,
and in 1807 the responsibility for feeding them was for the
first time accepted as a public charge.

In 1792 the barrack system began to supersede the old
practice of billeting in taverns and in 1798 both the
Medical Department and the Chaplain's Department
were reorganized. In 1811 special quarters were
allocated to " married people" in troopships and in the
same year the Duke of York, a great reformer, ordered
the establishment of a school for soldiers' children in
every regiment, thus anticipating the Education Act
of 1870.

In the years of peace which followed Waterloo public
interest in the Army declined and no further advances
were made until the Crimea Commission of 1852 shocked
the country into demanding improvements. At the
i nstance of Florence Nightingale, Army hospitals for
wives and children, with a special Maternity Department,
were established in 1863. Sanitary inspection of Married
Quarters began in 1873 and medical statistics, much
fuller than any then available for the general population,
were instituted by Edmund Parkes. By 1880, years in
advance of any national scheme, a simple Maternity and
Child Welfare scheme was functioning. Nursery schools
were provided as early as 1892; school inspections began
in 1898, medical inspection and dental care of pupils
in 1905, school milk in 1907. In the last forty years all
of these services have steadily improved, always one step
ahead of the corresponding civilian services. The
establishment of the " welfare state" has reintegrated
the soldier's family into the community, but with some
loss of quality in the services it enjoyed. Voluntary
effort, which has done so much in the past, must be
retained and supported, not only in the Army but in the
civilian welfare services. F. N. L. Poynter

Peptic Ulcer in Factory Workers. A Socio-medical
Pilot Survey. EVANS, D. G. (1949). Publ. Hlth Lond.,
62, 203.
This paper comes from the Institute of Social Medicine

at Oxford, and serves to emphasize further the extreme
difficulty of research in sociological medicine. In
general, the results of the investigation reported here are
disappointing, but the value of the survey, as the author
remarks, lies more in pointing out the difficulties and
problems concerned. Subjects were chosen for investiga-
tion out of a factory population, and were divided into
two groups-one of volunteers with stomach trouble, and
the other of controls. The series included very few
women, but the proportion of men to women in the
factories concerned is not given. Some of the factors
studied were as follows: (1) degree of work, physical or
mental; (2) position at work; (3) tobacco-smoking;
(4) alcohol consumption; (5) use of leisure; foods,
habits, and occupational history. So far as possible
comparison was made between the gastric and the
duodenal ulcer groups, and between these and the
controls. An attempt was also made to relate constitu-
tion, worry, and heredity in the ulcer cases, and any
factors associated with the onset of symptoms or relapses
as judged by the patients themselves. The numbers
concerned were 122 males with peptic ulcer and 182
dyspepsia-free controls.
Many criticisms can be offered even in this careful
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Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia. BICKERSTAFF, E. R.
(1950). J. Neurol. Neurosurg. P.s Vchiat., 13, 134.
This is a detailed description of a family of 76 members

in which hereditary spastic paraplegia is tinusually wide-
spread throughout three generations. Careful search
among apparently normal members of the family has
uncovered several examples of early or abortive forms
of the disease. Eighteen members have been affected
with the fully developed syndrome, while seven have
shown signs of incipient disease. One child had a
retrobulbar neuritis with papilloedema which pro-
gressed to optic atrophy, leaving diminished visual
acuity but practically normal visual fields. One other
child is probably affected in the same manner and two
adults have been suspected of having swollen optic
disks. In some members the picture was similar to that
of cerebral diplegia, and in one case to that of amvo-
trophic lateral sclerosis.

It is suggested that the findings in this family give
further support to the view that the heredo-familiar
disorders of the nervous system are interrelated.
The association of hereditary spastic paraplegia and

retrobulbar neuritis is extremely rare, and the author
considers possible connexions between the condition and
Leber's optic atrophy and disseminated sclerosis.

J. MacD. Holhnes

Specific Language Disability. A Cause of Scolastic
Failure. GALLAGHER, J. R. (1950). \Newi Eiigl. J.
Med., 242, 436.
The author, as School Phvsician, Phillips Academy,

Andover, Massachusetts, discusses specific language
disability as a cause of scholastic failure. Failure of a
child to do well at school is often a potent source of
anxiety to himself and his parents and a cause of dis-
couragement and maladjustment. During the past
few years a large group of children were studied and
treated at Phillips Academy, a college preparatory
boarding school which admits only well-qualified
students. Specific language disability is defined as
failure in handling words in reading, spelling, talking, and
writing, not caused by an obvious organic defect, and not
including merely poor and slow reading. It was found
to occur in 10 per cent. of the population, to be more
common in boys than in girls and to result in poor
performances or failure in English, history, and foreign
languages subjects dependent on facility in handling
words. But such children usually showed an excep-
tionally high intelligence quotient and marked ability in
mathematics and science. Common signs and symptoms
of specific language disability are uneven, cramped hand-
writing, stumbling oral reading with many mispronuncia-
tions, confusion, transposition and omission of letters and
syllables, numerous bizarre spelling mistakes, and some
speech disorder (with perhaps a family history of the
last). The cause of the defect is not definitely known.
The hypothesis that mirror writing and similar

abnormalities result from failure to develop the domin-
ance of one hemisphere provides the basis of treatment
directed towards the development of visual, auditory,
and kinaesthetic word associations in one hemisphere
to make it the dominant one. Old-fashioned repetitious
drill with the child seeing, hearing, saying and writing
letters, syllables, and words has been found to cause

a close association between the kinaesthetic, auditory,
and visual imagery for symbols. Careful attention to
each letter in a word is necessary, also spelling rules,
vocabulary building, and phonetics. Treatment should
be begun early and carried on vigorously and con-
tinuously for as long as is necessary, some children only
needing a few months, others 2 or 3 years for cure.

Mvra MacAenzlie

Compulsory Medical Examination Before Marriage in
France. (L'examen medical obligatoire avant le
mariage en France.) KRAFFT, H. C. (1949). Praxis.
38, 1133.
The author, who has been the doctor to the pre-

marital medical consultation clinics of the Canton of
Vaud since their inception in January, 1930. discusses
the value of such consultations and described the present
facilities in France and in Switzerland. He compared
routine medical examinations before marriage, which he
conducted in association with antenatal and gynaeco-
logical consultations, with routine general medical
inspections, such as those first instituted by the American
life assurance companies.

Pre-marital medical consultations were first organized
in Germany and in Italy, but it was in France, during the
war, that they were first made compulsory. He quotes
Article 63 of the French Civil Code, which makes it
illegal for a civil officer to conduct a marriage ceremony
until a medical certificate, on a prescribed form and of
recent date, has been produced by each applicant stating
that an examination has been made. Certain conditions
are laid down before such a certificate can be granted.
The examination must include a general medical examina-
tion with special emphasis on contagious or other
conditions likely to prove detrimental to the partner or the
offspring; radiological examination of the chest for the
detection of tuberculosis: and serological tests for
venereal diseases. The results are strictly confidential
and may only be communicated to the person concerned.
It is impossible to marry in France without such a medical
certificate, except in rare instances such as death-bed
marriages.
These medical examinations are normally carried out

by the family doctor, but other arrangements are available
for necessitous persons. The majority of people
submitted willingly: protests usually indicated a desire
to hide something. E. V. Sauitders-Jacobs

Psychiatric Indications for Induced Abortion. (Vurderin-
gen af den psykiatriske indikation for abortus provo-
catus.) DICKMEISS, P., and HJERRILD, N. (1950).
Nord. Med., 43, 327.
In 1937 the law in relation to abortion was altered in

Denmark. Since then much interest has been aroused,
particularly in relation to psychiatric indications and also
to the question of the likelihood of suicide in patients to
whom abortion is refused. The series of cases analysed
here consisted of 127 patients, of whom 73 were observed
as out-patients and 54 were admitted to a mental
hospital: eighty were married and 47 unmarried. The
cases are analysed in relation to their treatment, the
psychological diagnosis, the motives of the patient herself
in seeking abortion, the previous mental state and
maturity, and later the result as estimated by follow-Lip.
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113- 7 per 100,000 respectively, the corresponding figures
for England and Wales being 26 45 and 51 * 27 per 100,000
during the same period. [The Spanish figures have been
adjusted in order to make them strictly comparable,
death within 24 hours of birth counting as " stillborn "
in Spain.] The most frequent causes of death in the first
month are congenital malformations, infections, and
enteric affections. The mortality among male babies in
the first month of life was higher than among female
infants (except from whooping cough and tuberculosis)
the over-all rates for the 4 years being in the proportion
of 122-9 deaths of male infants to 100 of females. In
comparing the neonatal mortality in urban and rural
districts the rate was found to be higher in the latter
(26 38 compared with 19 20 per 100,000 live births).
There were, however, exceptions in the case of some
towns, but the author is not able to give an explanation of
this fact.

In order to fight effectively the high neonatal death rate
the author recommends an increase in the number of
health visitors and an extension of infant welfare centres.
Measures are being taken to intensify the fight to reduce
the stillbirth rate and the high mortality of infants in their
first month of life by introducing eugenic methods,
proper antenatal care, prevention of infectious diseases
and their early treatment with sulphonamides and anti-
biotics, and the prevention and treatment of prematurity.

[Those particularly interested in Spanish vital statistics
should read the entire paper as the figures do not lend
themselves to abstracting.] Franiz Heimann

The Time for Supplementing Breast Feeding. (O cpoiax
npiiKop.-1a npii rPYJHOM BcKap.NtInBaHHH) OSTROV-
SKAYA, I. M. (1950). Pediatrija, No. 1, 17.
It was definitely proved that breast-fed children were

gaining weight more regularly than those who were having
mixed or artificial feeding. The highest morbidity was
observed in children who were fed artificially during the
first month of their lives, and the morbidity in this group
of artificially-fed children remained high even during the
second and third years of their lives. The incidence of
gastro-intestinal diseases and pneumonia during the first
year shows the same increase above normal. There were
twice as many cases of pneumonia in children who were
fed artificially than in those breast-fed with a correspond-
ing increase in mortality from pneumonia. In con-
clusion the author states that if the mother has enough
breast milk there is no need to start artificial feeding
before the baby is 5 months old. If feeding is supple-
mented before that time, there is a tendency to change
over to artificial feeding very soon, with the result that
morbidity and mortality rise. H. W. Swann

An Unusual Epidemic of Neonatal Mastitis. KEETTEL,
W. C., and STOLTZ, C. R. (1950). Amer. J. Obstet.
Gynec., 59, 642.
The authors record an unusual epidemic of neonatal

mastitis occurring in the Oak Ridge Hospital, Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, between September, 1944, and July, 1945.
Deliveries in this hospital averaged 100 per month, and
there were three nurseries one for infants born at term,
one for premature infants, and an isolation nursery. The
nurseries were air-conditioned and equipped with
" sterilamps".

Some psychological response to the pregnancy was
found in 118 patients and there was definite psychotic
depression in 68. The most frequent motives for seeking
abortion-the married patients were increasing domestic
stress and difficulty in coping with family and economic
conditions, or the fact that the child had a father other
than the husband. Altogether in 52 per cent. of the
patients abortion was considered to be indicated.
Follow-up study some years later (I to 8 years' interval)
showed that in the married group 60 per cent. of those
aborted felt well, and 40 per cent. of those whose preg-
nancies had not been terminated.
Two deaths occurred in the series; one was post-

operative from pulmonary embolism, the other occurred
3 years after the termination under the influence of
another emotional conflict not associated with pregnancy.
In none of the patients whose pregnancies were not
terminated did suicide occur. The authors found that in
general sterilization performed at the same time as
termination improved the prognosis.
The importance is stressed of careful observation,

preferably in hospital, before advocating termination.
A fortnight in hospital may so materially benefit the
patient's state that interruption of the pregnancy is
unnecessary, particularly if the indication is deemed a
doubtful one. Regular psychiatric treatment is needed.
They quote instances in which electroplexy given to
pregnant patients with depression states had good effects.

Kene,eth Bowes

Tberapeutic Abortions. (Abortprovokation i Finland.)
BRANDER, E., and NIEMINEVA, K. (1950). Nord.
Med., 43, 334.
Between 1925 and 1944, 744 therapeutic abortions were

performed at the Women's Clinic at Helsingfors; 214
sterilizations were carried out at the same time.

Tables are given summarizing the main clinical features
of age groups, stage of pregnancy, previous obstetric
history, civil state, and the methods used. The indica-
tions are listed. Nearly 50 per cent. of abortions were
performed for pulmonary tuberculosis, with cardiac
disease as the next frequent reason. Some form of
complication (pyrexia, adnexal or urinal infection, or
thrombosis) occurred in about 12 per cent. The
operative mortality was 0 31 per cent. in the non-sterilized
group, and 1 05 per cent. in the sterilized.
The follow-up study of the patients is of interest. This

was possible in about 82 per cent., all patients having
been operated on before 1946. Of patients aborted, only
22 5 per cent. died between 2 and 5 years later of their
disease. For tuberculosis this figure was raised to 35 1
per cent. compared with 11 1 per cent. in cases of cardiac
disease. In the group of sterilized cases 19 8 per cent.
died from their disease, 45 per cent. being tuberculous
cases. There were no deaths in patients aborted for
psychiatric reasons. Kenntieth Bowes

Neonatal Mortality in Spain. (La mortalidad de la
infancia en Espafia.) ARBELO CURBELO, A. (1950).
Rev. esp. Pediat., 6, 190.
The author gives a detailed report on neonatal mortality

in Spain during the vears 1941 to 1944 inclusive. The
neonatal death rate (0 to I month) and the death rate for
children aged 0 to 11 months in Spain were 30 42 and
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The skin care of the newborn consisted of an oil bath
and a 2 per cent. ammoniated mercury rub with subse-
quent daily oil baths, carried out on a common bath
table. The oil was kept in a large container on the bath
table, and poured direct into the nurses' hands.

During the period under discussion 28 infants deve-
loped staphylococcal infections. There were eighteen
cases of simple or suppurative mastitis, and in addition
eight cases of skin infection of the lower jaw, two of
paronychia, and two of groin abscess. Of the eighteen
infants (all born at term and normal) who developed
mastitis twelve were girls: thirteen of the infections
began between the 8th and 10th days of life. Despite
treatment, in ten of the eighteen cases suppuration
developed.

Investigation showed that the oil used for bathing was
heavily contaminated with Staphi'lococcus aur-elus. A
high percentage of nose and throat cultures from the
nursery staff were positive for Staph. alur-elus. The filters
in the air-conditioning units had not been changed
sufficiently often, and one intake vent was improperly
attached and drawing air from the hall floor. The
nursery was cleaned, staff changed, defects in air
conditioning repaired, and oil baths discontinued.
Individual cot care was instituted, daily water baths were
given, and penicillin ointment was rubbed daily into skin
creases. There were no further cases of skin infection.
The authors suggest that the infection entered the breast

soon after birth, when oestrogen withdrawal tended to
produce dilatation of duct orifices. The possibility that
this particular strain of staphylococcus had a predilection
for breast tissue was not explored. Eileeni D. M. Wilsoni

The Neurological Sequelae of Rh Sensitization. EVANS,
P. R., and POLANI, P. E. (1950). Quart. J. Med., 19,
129.
At Guy's Hospital, sixteen cases in which neurological

sequelae of neonatal jaundice existed have been reviewed
and compared with 63 cases reported elsewhere.

It is one thing to say that the pathology of rhesus-
factor sensitization is fairly well understood but it is
quite another matter to pretend that anything at all is
known about the origin of kernicterus. In particular,
we do not know why certain parts of the brain are
selected for destructive action and why the incidence of
the disease on the brain should be so capricious. In
most cases the basal ganglia are patchily affected but
sometimes the putamen is grossly affected. Sometimes
the brunt falls upon the subthalamic regions and some-
times on the luysian body.

Most infants with kernicterus die in the early months
or years of life but some survive to puberty or beyond.
There seems to be a well marked programme of events
in kernicterus in those who survive. During the first
months of life there is a pronounced opisthotonus, with
jaundice and muscula-r twitching. This gives place to a
phase of atony of the muscles generally, physical depres-
sion, and a widespread ataxy. In the third phase mental
defects, including deafness, become obvious and it is
extremely hard to assess the infant's intelligence. The
deafness may be associated with unsuspected normal
intelligence, but unfortunately various forms of speech
and visual defects are also apt to occur. Common
sequels of Rh-factor sensitization in those patients who

survive to puberty and beyond are chorea, quite different
from Sydenham's chorea, various forms of athetosis.
and a wide variety of athetoid movements. In the treat-
ment of athetosis and athetoid movements, incliding
various forms of spastic gait and spasticity of the upper
limbs, it is important that if possible an anatomical
diagnosis be made so that an illness due to gross mental
defect and one due to disturbances secondary to a
lesion in the basal ganglia be treated differently. The
16 cases herein reported conform in all respects to those
described in the wide literature. G. F. l4"a[ke,

The Rh Factor: Its Role in Human Disease, with Particular
Reference to Mental Deficiency. GILMOUR. D. (1950).
J. mentt. Sci., 96, 360.
This study of 427 cases of mental deficiency was

concerned with the possibility of a significant correlation
between Rh-factor incompatibility and undifferentiated
mental deficiency (or so-called ' primary amentia ').
The first section of the paper summarizes the already

known work on the Rh factor and its relationship to
kernicterus and certain cases of mental deficiency-
Yannet and Lieberman were the first to suggest the pos-
sibility of a direct relation between the Rh factor and
mental deficiency. Their own results, though seeming
to establish such a relation, have been criticized by later
authors.
The present author has, with the co-operation of the

Mental Deficiency Committees of Nottingham and
Birmingham, collected 427 cases of mental defect. In
every case the mother was available and agreed to
investigation of her blood. Results of clinical and
blood investigation were kept separate until the various
types of defect had been grouped into categories, namely.
a "control" group of 152 defectives, in whom the
condition was associated with mongolism or birth-injury.
and the test group of 250 undifferentiated defectives.
The remaining 25 formed a group in which there was a
clear family history of deficiency. Separate calculations
were made, including and excluding this latter group.
both for the " control " group and the test group.
The expected birth-rate of Rh-positive children from

Rh-negative mothers in the general population is 10 per
cent. The author's figures showed that, in the test
group, this rate did not differ significantly from the
above figure. Even when the test group was subdivided
into imbecile and feeble-minded children, the rates still
did not differ significantly from that expected for the
general population. The author therefore concludes
that Rh incompatibility is not a factor in the pathogenesis
of undifferentiated mental deficiency. J. P. Dew,sburv

Iso-immunization against the Rh Factor, Studies of the
Duration of its Activity. (Isoimmunisation durch den
Faktor Rh. Studien uber die Dauer seiner Aktivitat.)
HALAC, E., and GARZON, H. L. (1949). Ann. paediatr.,
Basel, 172, 317.
The state of iso-immunization in Rh-negative individ-

uals, if once acquired either by transfusion of Rh-positive
blood or in response to foetal erythrocyte antigens of the
Rh group during pregnancy, may theoretically persist
throughout a lifetime.

Serial estimations of the agglutinin titre were carried
out in four cases of Rh incompatibility. In three
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this the training is doomed to failure. The success of
the training programme is shown by the proportion of
patients 80 per cent.-who are making a good adjust-
ment to normal community life at home.

Desmond O'Neill

Insulin Shock Therapy, A Statistical Survey of 393 Cases.
PALMER, D. M., RIEPENHOFF, J. P., and HANAHAN,
P. W. (1950). Amer. J. Psychiat., 106, 918.
This is an attempt, by a study of 393 male patients

treated by insulin coma therapy at the Chillicothe
Veterans Administration Hospital, Ohio, to evaluate the
results of therapy. The literature of such evaluations
is briefly reviewed.

In this series 367 patients were schizophrenics, sixteen
manic-depressives, four mental defectives with psychosis,
three had an alcoholic psychosis, two had an involutional
psychosis, and one was a psychopathic personality.
Of the patients treated by insulin as a first measure

34 per cent. were discharged; only 19 -8 per cent.
remained out of hospital at the time of going to press
and fewer than one-third of these were well adjusted.
Hence the social recovery rate comes down to 6 per cent.
As this compares badly with that in cases non-specifically
treated elsewhere, the authors conclude that insulin
treatment may have prevented recovery.

[Some unusual modifications of technique were em-
ployed: a camisole restraint was used throughout,
treatment was applied only on 5 days a week, and the
description of coma, although by no means clear, seems
to equate the onset of perspiration with " shock ". The
mathematical treatment of the results seems to have been
more efficient than the clinical treatment. Two-thirds
of the patients had been psychotic for more than one
year; it is generally agreed that good results from
insulin coma therapy can only be expected in early cases.]

Hunter Gillies

Neurocirculatory Asthenia (Anxiety Neurosis,, Effort
Syndrome, Neurasthenia). A Twenty Year Follow-up
Study of One Hundred and Seventy-Three Patients.
WHEELER, E. O., WHITE, P. D., REED, E. W., and
COHEN, M. E. (1950). J. Amer. med. Ass., 142, 878.
From the Massachusetts General Hospital, a report is

given of a follow-up, after at least 20 years, of a number
of private patients of one of the authors, who had con-
sulted him originally with an anxiety neurosis which
was producing symptoms referable to the cardiovascular
system and in whom no evidence of any other disease
had been found. These patients had been traced
through a number of sources, including the wireless and
daily press, and even with the aid of the police [in a
manner which makes any follow-up survey in Great
Britain seem tame]. The authors point out that this
survey is of some interest, as neurocirculatory asthenia is
probably present in 5 per cent. of the population. In all,
171 out of the 173 patients selected were traced, and
eighteen of these had died. Of those who had died it was
found that the mean age at the time of the first consulta-
tion was higher than the average of the whole sample.
Of the remaining 153 patients, pertinent information was
obtained from 151, sixty of whom were examined.
The patients when first seen had complained of

nervousness, palpitation, and trembling. It was found

instances the husband was Rh-positive, homozygous, and
there were haemolytic manifestations in the first live-born
children; in subsequent pregnancies there were neonatal
deaths or miscarriages in the early months. The
antibody titre persisted with transitory fluctuations for
3. 2, and 33 years, respectively, at the highest level
reached either shortly before or immediately after
delivery. The values were 1 in 112, 1 in 512, and, in
the case investigated 33 years after pregnancy, 1 in 4 with
blocking antibodies in a titre up to 1 in 128.

However, rapid disappearance of the anti-Rh agglu-
tinins followed the birth of an Rh-negative baby whose
father was Rh-positive, heterozygous, and whose mother
had had previously two Rh-positive children without
signs of disease and had been given Rh-positive blood
shortly before the last pregnancy. Here the titre rose
to 1 in 32 in the second month of pregnancy, but fell to
1 in 4 in the seventh month and to 1 in 2 five days after
delivery.
The authors recommend continued serial estimations

of the Rh-antibody titre in cases of Rh incompatibility,
with a view to assessing the advisability of a further
pregnancy. M. Dyniski-Klein

Psychological Aspects of the Problems in Spinal Cord
Injuries. MUELLER, A. D., and THOMPSON, C. E.
(1950). Occup. Therap., 29, 86.
The patient who has sustained a spinal cord injury is

faced in his adjustment to life by serious handicaps: the
effects of prolonged and severe physical illness,-inability
to walk normally, loss or impairment of sex function,
and loss of control of bladder and bowels. All of these
have an important influence on psychological adaptation.
This paper is a brief account of the management of 140
patients at a paraplegia centre. Half of the patients
were between the ages of 23 and 30. The majority had
injuries in the dorsal region of the cord. Each patient
was given tests of intelligence and vocational aptitude,
and all had opportunities to talk over their difficulties
with doctors, psychologists, vocational guidance coun-
sellors, social workers, and rehabilitation staff workers.
The course of the illness following a spinal cord injury

may be divided into three phases. The first phase is
that of medical and surgical treatment, and the primary
aim is to preserve life. This phase is usually accom-
panied by considerable depression. Feelings of hope-
lessness, resentment, and self-pity can best be handled
by the ward physician, who can help the patient to make
a better emotional adjustment to his disability. The
patient is led to focus his attention on what he has left,
rather than what he has lost.
The second phase is occupied by the process of recon-

ditioning and restoration. Physiotherapy on the one
hand, and the discovery and utilization of motives for
recovery on the other, are the main lines of treatment.
It was found that when the patient's personality had
been sound and his family was closely knit the outlook
was better. Psychopathic patients were the least under-
standing and the most demanding and unco-operative.

In the third place, occupational therapy and physical
rehabilitation are used to prepare the patient for a job
which is'suited to his capacities, and he is established in
it. The thread which runs through all rehabilitation
activities is that of interest and motivation. Without
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that they did not show a high incidence of psycho-
somatic disorders during the 20-year period. The
patients had been treated with vitamins, thyroid, seda-
tives, digitalis, reassurance, psychoanalysis, or nothing.
It was shown that simple reassurance had probably
produced as good results as prolonged psychotherapy.
Neurocirculatory asthenia apparently does not interfere
with marriage, raising a family, or earning a living, and
does not lead to an unusual number of hospital admis-
sions or any change in the usual causes of death as found
in the general population.
The most important point brought to light by this

investigation is that this condition [sometimes called in
Britain the effort syndrome] does not lead to an early
death; in fact, in the group studied the mortality was
lower than in a similar group of comparable age in the
general population. [This does not take into account the
fact that they were of the private-patient class.] In all,
at the end of 20 years, 12 per cent. of the patients had
recovered, 35 per cent. had symptoms but no disability,
38 per cent. had symptoms and a mild disability, and
15 per cent. had symptoms and a moderate or severe
disability. G. S. Crockett

Psychosomatic Disease and the " Visceral Brain
Recent Developments Bearing on the Papez Theory of
Emotion. MACLEAN, P. D. (1949). Psychosom.
Med., 11, 339.
Although the importance of emotional tension in the

pathogenesis of disease has been recognized, little is
known about the central neural mechanism through
which the psychosomatic disorders are produced. This
author reviews the evidence that the rhinencephalon is
the principal cerebral structure concerned in emotional
and visceral function; he suggests that it be,termed the
" visceral brain".
The hypothalamus may be regarded as the main centre

for the mediation of emotional expression. Few paths
can be demonstrated between it and the neopallium, but
many strong connexions are known to exist between the
rhinencephalon and the hypothalamus. Probably little
of the " visceral brain " in man is directly employed in
olfaction. Lesions of the hippocampus and its related
areas, such as may occur in rabies, give rise to severe
emotional disturbance. Integrity of the nervous path-
way from the mammillary bodies through the anterior
nuclei of the thalamus to the cingulate gyrus appears to
be necessary to a state of wakefulness and vigilance in
man and animal; by inference, this circuit has an
important function in affective behaviour. In monkeys,
removal of one temporal lobe, or bilateral lesions which
spare the rhinencephalon, do not lead to much change
in behaviour, but animals subjected to bilateral lobec-
tomy become docile and show neither fear nor anger;
they display striking changes in sexual activity. In cats
and dogs bilateral lesions in various parts of the rhinen-
cephalon have been shown to produce sham rage.
Animal experiments have established the cingulate
gyrus as a major autonomic centre.
Though in the course of evolution the rhinencephalon

has yielded more and more control over movement to
the neocortex, its strong connexions with lower auto-
nomic centres suggest that it continues to dominate in
the realm of visceral activity. From its connexions, it

may be deduced that the hippocampal formation has
the funetion of correlating visceral and somatic sensory
impressions; it is possible that the hippocampal gyrus
may serve as affectoceptor cortex, and the hippocampus
as affectomotor cortex. Some psychosomatic disorders
have been ascribed to the persistence of earlier, more
primitive, " visceral" reactions which stimulate func-
tional and later structural changes in the organs. From
the evidence here surveyed, it is proposed to regard the
rhinencephalon as the chief area in which patterns of
affective behaviour are built up, and therefore the chief
central focus of dysfunction in psychosomatic disease.

Desmond O'Neill

The Association of Certain Vegetative Disturbances with
Various Psychoses. Ross, W. D., HAY, J., and
McDoWALL, M. F. (1950). Psychosom. Med., 12, 170.
The incidence of certain physical disorders was deter-

mined among the 1,608 in-patients in a Canadian mental
hospital. The distribution of peptic ulcer, asthma,
diabetes mellitus, rheumatoid arthritis, raised blood
pressure, and hyperthyroidism in nineteen diagnostic
categories of mental illness was established by this means.

Analysis of the results showed that the associations
between psychiatric diagnoses and peptic ulcer, diabetes,
and raised blood pressure (a pressure greater than
150/90 mm. Hg on at least two occasions) were such
that they were not likely to be due to chance, whereas
these diagnoses and the other conditions were associated
in a chance manner. Definite positive associations were
shown between peptic ulcer and the manic type of
manic-depressive psychosis, and between raised blood
pressure and disorders of ageing (senile and presenile
dementias, cerebral arterio-sclerosis, and hypertensive
encephalopathy) and involutional melancholia. There
was a negative association between raised blood pressure
and epilepsy and catatonic dementia praecox. The
incidence of diabetes in the whole group was signifi-
cantly high, but the association with particular categories
was not clear.

Possible interpretations of these findings are discussed.
Desmond O'Neill

The Incidence of Certain Vegetative Disturbances in
Relation to Psychosis. Ross, W. D., HAY, J., and
MCDOWALL, M. F. (1950). Psychosom. Med., 12, 179.
The incidence of certain " psychosomatic " disorders

(peptic ulcer, asthma, diabetes mellitus, rheumatoid
arthritis, raised blood pressure, and hyperthyroidism) in
a mental hospital population was compared with that
in the population at large, so far as this is known.

Peptic ulcer appears to be less common in psychotics
than in non-psychotics. The incidence of asthma and
diabetes is about the same in both groups. Rheumatoid
arthritis is rare among psychotics. A raised blood
pressure is as common among psychotic patients as
among patients in general medical practice. Hyper-
thyroidism is uncommon among psychotics, but no
comparative incidence for non-psychotics is available.
The sex ratios for these disorders is similar for both
groups.
A psychopathological meaning is suggested for these

findings. Desmond O'Neill
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The general form of the pattern may be stated thus:
the patient, having felt rejected in favour of a sibling by
the mother-figure, eventually becomes the successful
rival for maternal affection by becoming the good child
who identifies with mother and cares for her. The
home has been dominated by the mother, usually a
strict, moralistic person who has given the patient little
latitude for self-expression but has placed emphasis on
conformity with propriety. The father has usually been
weakly or absent from home. The mother's rejection
has fostered hostility, and her restrictiveness engendered
rebellion. These feelings threatened security and were
repressed, showing themselves only as anxious over-
solicitude about mother. Efforts at independence in
childhood or adolescence have miscarried, and the
patient returns to mother in actuality or in spirit. Obses-
sive patterns are used to subdue desire. The husband
is often a weak character, perhaps chosen so as not to
interfere with the attachment to the parental home. If
he lavishes attention the marriage may work, but in-
fidelity, even in the form of attention to his own mother,
is taken as rejection. Children rather than the husband
become the centre of attention, sometimes with the
expressed purpose that only a child can be trusted to
care for the patient in old age. When the child strives
for independence the patient becomes apprehensive,
resentful, and over-protective of the child. The patient
is constantly vulnerable because others cannot live their
lives and still satisfy her needs.

For the most part the emotional traumata are not
single accidental happenings but continuous stresses in
an important interpersonal relationship. The intense
need for attention and affection, and the compulsive
striving to attain a symbolic relationship make catas-
trophe almost inevitable. The domination of a single
emotional theme may warp the entire personality
development, preventing the formation of more satis-
factory relationships.

These psychiatric considerations have a high degree of
practical importance; their recognition and application
in a thyroid clinic has considerably improved the results
of therapy and management of hyperthyroid patients.

[This paper adduces still further evidence for the
view, now becoming widely held, that the management
of the hyperthyroid patient is not simply a medical or a
surgical problem, but a psvchosomatic one.]

Desmotid O'Neill

Alterations in Colonic Function in Man Under Stress.
IV'. Hypomotility of the Sigmoid Colon, and Its Relation-
ship to the Mechanism of Functional Diarrhoea.
ALMY, T. P., ABBOT, F. K., and HINKLE, L. E. (1950).
Gastn-oeniterology, 15, 95.
Continuous kymographic records of the motility of the

sigmoid colon were made in eighteen patients who
suffered from an " irritable colon". In all, symptoms
tended to be worse during emotional conflict. In
general, it was found that a sudden reduction in tone and
motility occurred when the patients' mood was one of
inadequacy, self-reproach, and hopelessness. Often at
such times weeping occurred. The authors discuss their
own and other evidence from the literature which suggests
that hypomotility of the distal colon is associated with
diarrhoea. Johnt Naish

Adaptive Reaction to Stress. SELYE, H., AND FORTIER. C.
(1950). Psychosom. Med., 12, 149.
This article contains an outline of the endocrine and

nervous mechanisms of the " general adaptation syn-
drome" and some indication of the importance of these
in the psychosomatic field of medicine. This field has
been defined as covering those disorders associated with
problems of adjustment of the personality to adverse life
situations. The prevalence of such disorders as hyper-
tension and arthritis among people exposed to nervous
strain suggests a marked influence of the nervous centres
on the corticotrophic function of the pituitary. From
experiments on animals it has been shown that emotional
stress without physical injury can produce a severe
alarm reaction. If noxious stimuli, such as infection or
trauma, are accompanied by pain, the alarming effect is
greatly augmented. In the human being endocrine
abnormalities have been observed in some mental ill-
nesses; for example, adrenocortical insufficiency has
been reported in schizophrenia and involutional melan-
cholia. The beneficial effects of shock therapy may
perhaps depend on activation of the pituitary-adrenal
axis. Though the evidence is far from complete, these
observations point to the conclusion that some at least
of the psychosomatic disorders belong to the group of
" diseases of adaptation" for which the authors have
supplied a conceptual basis in neurophysiology.

Desmond O'Neill

Physical Symptoms During Pleasurable Emotional States.
STEVENSON, 1. (1950). Psychosom. Med., 12, 98.

Although bodily symptoms are known to accompany
states of anxiety, resentment, guilt, and depression, few
observations have been made of the somatic changes
during pleasurable emotions such as joy or happiness.
The author reports the occurrence of physical symptoms
in thirteen patients as concomitants of elation and
pleasurable excitement. Examples of such symptoms
are: urinary frequency, diarrhoea, tachycardia, cardiac
arrhythmia, muscular tension, urticaria, and flushing.
The symptoms were noted to accompany unpleasant as
well as pleasant emotions and almost always occurred
after a wide swing in mood such as relief from tension or
lifting of depression. The physiological disturbances
may perhaps be regarded as " rebound " phenomena.
The possibility of unconscious emotional displacements,
not disclosed by this investigation, cannot of course be
excluded. Desmond O'Neill

Life Situations, Emotions, and Graves' Disease. LIDZ, T.,
and WHITEHORN, J. C. (1950). Psychosom. Med., 12,
184.
From a study of female hyperthyroid patients, the

authors conclude that there is a basic psychological
pattern of attitudes common to all, even though in other
respects their temperaments and personalities may be
quite dissimilar. To remain stable, these patients need
to gain affection and protection by doing things for
others. Unless they can give of themselves, they feel
unwanted and rejected. They are unable to assert their
own needs openly, but nevertheless expect unswerving
fidelity in return for their over-solicitude. The attach-
ment to a parent, usually the mother, is intense.
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The Reaction of the Human Colon to Naturally Occurring
and Experimentally Induced Emotion States; Observa-
tions through a Transverse Colostomy on a Patient with
Ulcerative Colitis. WENER, J., and POLONSKY, A.
(1950). Gastroenterologj' 15, Part I, 84.
An unmarried girl of 21, whose colonic mucosa was

visible through a transverse colostomy opening, was the
subject of this study. Colostomy had followed a left
hemicolectomy for ulcerative colitis some 2 years previ-
ously. The patient visited the laboratory several times
a week for 5 months and the effect of emotional and
painful stimuli upon the vascularity and motility of the
colon was observed. It was found that such stimuli
were accompanied by changes in colour and motility:
the most usual reaction to passively suffered pain and
stress was the development of pallor and hypomotility.
When active resentment occurred, hyperaemia of the
mucosa supervened. Local irritation also caused hyper-
aemia and hypermotility of the bowel. The hyperaemic
bowel bled easily when stroked and petechiae often
developed spontaneously. Joh,i \aish

Ocular Fatigue. WEBER, R. A. (1950). Arch. Ophthal.,
Chicago, 43, 257.
The author has investigated the relation between ocular

fatigue and visual acuity. He concludes that there is no

loss of acuity for either near or far objects, no decrease in

speed of accommodation, and no loss of strength of the
extraocular muscles as a result of fatigue during a working
day. Although accurate seeing and reading can be
achieved with an illumination of 1- to 10-foot candles
(I foot-30 5 cm.), the optimum appears to be 20-foot
candles, evenly distributed and without glare source.

[A uthor's summary. ]

Oxygen Metabolism of Moderate Exercise, with Some
Observations on the Effects of Tobacco Smoking.
HENRY, F. M., and FITZHENRY, J. R. (1950). J. appl.
Physiol., 2, 464.
A group of eighteen young men, all habitual smokers,

performed 3,070 kg.-metres of work in 5 minutes on an

electric bicycle ergometer at the rate of 69 pedal revolu-
tions per minute. Two such periods of exercise were

performed, one immediately after the other, on each of
two days. Each exercise bout was preceded by 17
minutes of rest and followed by 8 minutes of recovery.
Oxygen consumption was recorded throughout the
experiment. On one of the days the second exercise

period was preceded by the smoking of one or two
cigarettes in order to determine whether this influenced
metabolism and performance during the exercise. No
statistically significant effects of smoking were demon-
strable. The average net efficiency of performance of
the exercise was found to be 23 8 per cent., and the
oxygen debt (17 ml. per kg. bodyweight) was paid off
with a half-time recovery rate of 46 4 seconds. The
mean ratio of oxygen debt to net oxygen cost of the work
was 0 215. R. A. Gregory

The Paradoxical Action of Oxygen. (L'action paradox-
ale de 1'oxygene.) GRANDPIERRE, R., FRANCK, C.,
and LEMAIRE, R. (1950). J. Physiol., Partis, 42, 5.
Inhalation of air or pure oxygen following a period of

severe anoxia causes reduction of ventilation volume or

even arrest of respiration, sinus bradycardia, and often
a fall in arterial blood pressure in anaesthetized dogs.
In man, difficulties in writing are experienced; other
persons complain of diminished visual acuity and
paraesthesiae. The electroencephalogram shows certain
changes. No certain conclusions can yet be reached as
regards the mechanism of these disturbances.

A. Schveitzer

Cooling of the Organism by Local Application of Cold
Surfaces. (Ox-.ia.ICHIIC OpraHH3.M1a lIpII .MCCTHOM
.teflCTB1II1 XOO.IHbIX nOBePXHOCTefiu MALYSHEVA,
A. E. (1950). Gigienia, No. 2, 23.
Experiments were performed to determine the amount

of local cooling in various parts of the body after applica-
tion of cold at a distance. The subjects were four men,
aged 18 to 24. The experiments were carried out at a
room temperature of 23 to 24' C. A flat-walled metal
vessel containing salt and ice, was held so that its
blackened wall, at a temperature of I C. and with an
area of 337 sq. cm., was 10 cm. from the subject's spine.
The subjects were kept under the experimental conditions
for 30 minutes, and either the box was then brought into
position or nothing else was done (control). In 21
experiments with cooling, the skin over the spine was
cooled by 3 4 to 3 8' C., while the eleven controls showed
variations between 0 5 C. cooling and 0 2 C. warming.
While the temperature fell to these levels in 1 hour, 53 to
60 per cent. of the fall occurred in the first 10 minutes.
During the experiment the nasal mucosa cooled by 0 6
to 2 0- C. The skin of the nose, hand, finger, and big
toe was also cooled by the application of cold to the
spine, and in these cases the temperature continued to
fall 10 minutes after the cold box had been removed.

Jeffrey Boss

Thiopental U.S.P. (" Pentothal ") Treatment of Alcohol-
ism. LEMERE, F., and O'HOLLAREN, P. (1950). Arc/h.
Neurol. Psychiat., Chicago, 63, 579.
Of 479 unusually difficult alcoholic patients treated by

the authors at the Shadel Sanatorium, Seattle, with thio-
pentone soluble alone or in conjunction with condition-
ing, 57 per cent. have been abstinent since initiation of
their treatment from 3 years 2 months to 2 months
previously. The conditioning process consisted of
producing, by means of emetine hydrochloride, a
condition reflex of aversion to the sight, taste, smell, and
thought of alcoholic beverages.

Drip intravenous administration of thiopentone
soluble (2 g. to 200 ml. sterile water), with questioning
occupied the first two or three sessions. In subsequent
sessions the drug was given by syringe and the interviews
were shorter. They were terminated by strong suggestion
against the use of alcohol and faulty methods of thinking.
' Sodium amytal " was given to patients who slept less
than 1 hour after treatment. The thiopentone and con-
ditioning treatment occupied 10 to 14 days, and consisted
of from four to six conditioning treatments on alternate
days, and from five to seven thiopentone treatments. If
thiopentone was used alone, doses were given daily for 5
to 7 days. It was then given once weekly, the interval
between doses being gradually lengthened to 4 weeks.
The course lasted for at least 6 months. Combined
treatment was given to patients who drank to relieve
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increases the effect of fatigue. They claim to have
demonstrated that alcohol probably plays a greater part
in road accidents than is shown by official statistics, and
that the driver may be rendered less efficient than normal
by doses which do not produce clinical effects. [As the
numbers concerned in these experiments are statistically
very small, it is doubtful whether the figures arrived at
can be accepted as generally applicable. In addition.
the subjects were carefully selected for their high degree
of skill, so that it is almost certain that the figures would
bear little or no relation to those likely to be obtained
from a sample of the general mass of motor-car drivers.]

Gilbert Forbes

The Effect of the Chronic Consumption of Alcohol on the
Development of Children. (Beitrag zur Wirkung des
chron. Alkoholkonsums auf die Entwicklung des
Kindes.) FISCHER, E. (1950). Arch. Kiniderheilk.,
138, 199.
The author examined 1938 children, 975 boys and

963 girls, in twelve villages of a German wine-growing
district, the Kaiserstuhl, and compared the results with
those obtained by others in similar studies of children
living in the towns of Freiburg and Stuttgart, in the
Black Forest, and in another department of Baden, the
Markgrafler Land. Many children in the Kaiserstuhl
work in the vineyards the whole year through, while the
grape-harvest, being of exceptionally short duration in
this district, is a time of hard labour, children carrying
manure in baskets on their backs along the steep hill
paths and bringing back the grapes. Many of the
children get 5 to 6 hours' sleep only, being up at dawn to
work in the vineyards before going to school. Their diet
is monotonous and poor, all the milk and butter being
sold to the towns. The wine-growers do not drink the
best wine, but a low-quality beverage containing 7 - 24 per
cent. of alcohol, of which they consume 3 to 5 1. a day on
the average, while 10 1. is not unusual. The amount of
alcohol consumed by the children cannot be properly
assessed, but is dependent to some extent upon age.
The majority of babies are given wine in their milk bottles
from the first or second day of their life, and children
going to nursery schools take small bottles filled with wine
in addition to their bread. Two-thirds of the school-
children in the Kaiserstuhl district drink wine regularly,
while only 2 to 3 per cent. abstain altogether. Housing
conditions are bad, the inhabitants being more interested
in keeping their wine cellars clean than their houses.
Many families have only one bed, and more than half the
schoolchildren share a bed with other children. Of the
parents of the children examined 89 9 per cent. earnea
their livelihood by viticulture, usually with some addi-
tional agricultural occupation; 91 4 per cent. of the
children were descendants of the old established popula-
tion of the Kaiserstuhl area, where a large consumption
of alcohol has always been customary.
The author found that the average development of

these alcoholic children was at all ages greater, on
average, than that of the other groups, both for boys
and girls. The curve for the average height of Kaiser-
stuhl boys showed a downward tendency at 12 years of
age but was still on a higher level than that for boys in
towns, the slowing-down being probably due to the
heavy work the former boys have to perform. Goitre,

emotional tension, to those with a history of psycho-
pathic personality, neurosis, psychosis, or criminality,
to patients under 30 years of age, and to patients who
had relapsed after one or two previous conditioning
treatments, thiopentone alone being also given to these
patients. It was given alone to patients unable to take
the conditioning treatment owing to physical contra-
indication.
A few patients became wild and unmanageable. A

few patients periodically became so tense that they were
kept under almost continuous thiopentone narcosis for
2 to 4 days. Most patients can be weaned away from
treatment over a period of 6 months. The meal before
the treatment should be omitted to avoid the risk of
asphyxia or aspiration of food due to coughing or
vomiting.
A group of cases was given an average of 12 hours'

psychotherapy, whilst a second group received a mean of
3 hours' treatment; of the first group 58 per cent., and of
the second 56 per cent., remained abstinent. Relaxation
produced by thiopentone is more dramatic in the alcoholic
than in the non-alcoholic neuroses.

If sedation is needed between treatments, administra-
tion of a tablet of 8 mg. belladonna and 32 mg. pheno-
barbitone is fairly safe. The patient will not take too
many of the tablets owing to the unpleasant effect of the
belladonna. G. de M. Rudolf

Effect of Alcohol Ingestion on Driving Ability. Results
of Practical Road Tests and Laboratory Experiments.
BJERVER, K., and GOLDBERG, L. (1950). Quart. J.
Stud. Akohol, 11, 1.
The authors subjected 37 experienced car drivers to

tests on a special track designed to assess driving ability.
One group acted as controls and the other drank beer or
spirits. All the subjects performed the tests twice. In
the case of those taking alcohol, an interval of about 40 to
60 minutes elapsed between the tests, and during it the
alcohol was ingested. The drinking of from 1 to
1 3 1. beer containing 4 per cent. alcohol by volume, or
of 100 to 130 ml. spirits containing 40 per cent. alcohol by
volume, caused a deterioration in performance of between
25 and 30 per cent. when the blood-alcohol concentration
was between 40 and 60 mg. per 100 ml. Practice pro-
duced a 20 per cent. improvement in the controls.
Alcohol negatived the effect of practice. The authors
consider that with a concentration of alcohol in the blood
above 40 mg. per 100 ml. expert drivers show impairment
of ability. The degree of impairment is proportionate to
the height of the blood alcohol; the more concentrated
the drink the greater the rise in the blood alcohol and the
greater the clinical effect. The above findings were
checked by observations on nineteen volunteers subjected
to laboratory tests, namely, the flicker test and the blink
test. The results indicate general agreement between
practical road tests and laboratory experiments. It was
found that alcohol had the same effect on vision as if a
grey glass was interposed between the eye and the visual
scene. A stronger light was required to distinguish
objects, and dimly lit objects might not be seen at all.
The authors conclude that alcohol, in the doses in
question, tends to a deterioration of performance,
suppresses the effect of practice, affects those subjects
most who showed the poorest original performance and
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which is endemic in the area, was no more prevalent
among boys than in Freiburg, but appeared at an earlier
age and lasted longer. The incidence of goitre among
girls of the Kaiserstuhl was about 8 8 per cent. higher
than in Freiburg, but this did not appear to have an
adverse effect on development. Indeed, the author came
to the conclusion that both boys and girls with an
enlargement of the thyroid gland tended to be taller and
heavier than children with a normal gland. On classify-
ing the children into various constitutional types, he
found a preponderance of the cerebral type [which is a
very remarkable finding in children devoted to a chronic
consumption of alcohol]. Unfortunately, the records of
cephalic indices were destroyed during an air attack.
According to the author the population of the Kaiserstuhl
belongs to the alpine and eastern races while 10 per cent.
of the examined children exhibited characteristic Mon-
golian racial features with epicanthic folds, sloping eyes,
and broad bridge of the nose, without showing any
mental deficiency. As in his opinion the children's
intelligence seemed to be absolutely normal, intelligence
tests were not performed. Classification of the physical
state of health of the children examined as excellent,
good, fair, bad, or pathological showed that 69 3 per
cent. of the children who drank regularly, and 65 2 per
cent. of those who drank occasionally, were plac d in the
first two classes, while the corresponding figures for the
last two classes combined were 6 8 per cent. and 6 2 per
cent. respectively. The average performance of 620 of
the children in running 60 metres was, it is claimed,
better in each age-group than that reported for Norwegian
school-children. The author concludes that the chronic
and large consumption of alcohol over a number of
generations has had no injurious influence and that the
consumption of alcohol from earlv infancy appears to
have no ill effect upon the children's physical develop-
ment.

[The authors implied suggestion that the physical
effects of alcohol on persons who drink as a consequence
of their mental attitude and instability differ fundamen-
tally from those on individuals who become addicted to
it because they are wine-growers is a strange doctrine
and is certainly not adequately established by this
investigation. His findings on the effect of alcohol on
mental health do not correspond in any way with those of
Kraepelin, whose conclusions are, perhaps unwittingly,
confirmed by the present author when he states that the
children showed a certain lack of judgement, memory,
and concentration, but that their intelligence was quite
normal. The author's objectivity in presenting his
findings is more than astonishing and inevitably gives
rise to doubts as to the possible motive behind his
investigation. He seems to be satisfied with the conditions
under which the children have to live and work wine
for the baby, the toddler, the school-child, and the adult,
with the result that everybody gains in weight, height, and
thoracic circumference and remains mentally stable. It
would be interesting to compare the school reports with
the author's impression of a community of nearly 100 per
cent. physically and mentally healthy children addicted to
the large and chronic consumption of alcohol, and also to
follow the progress of the adolescents after leaving school.
The implications of this paper hardly merit serious
consideration by the medical profession: indeed, if the

author's claims could be substantiated a revolution in
our conception of the feeding and upbringing of children
would be necessary.] Franiz Heiniaunii

Withdrawal Symptoms in the Newborn Child of a Heroin
Addict. (Accouchement chez une heroinomane. Crise
d'abstinence chez le nouveau-ne.) BURTHIAULT, R.
(1950). Pediatlie, 39, 234.
The author describes an obstetric case seldom encoun-

tered, the mother being a heroin addict, and the child
exhibiting typical signs of withdrawal crisis identical with
those described by Pehu (These de Lyon, 1941). The
patient was aged 30, a primigravida and 10 years married,
and first consulted the author when, according to her
reckoning, confinement was overdue. The pregnancy
was normal, but the patient's well-dressed appearance
contrasted ill with her lack of personal cleanliness, and
she appeared mentally unstable. Ten days later, she
presented herself for admission, but well advanced in the
second stage of labour. Her husband, who accompanied
her, is described as tall and gaunt, with glistening but
vacant-looking eyes, slovenly in dress and person, barelx
civil, and taciturn. The patient would make no effort
to deliver herself, so an anaesthetic was given for forceps
delivery. During induction she became extremely
violent and deep anaesthesia was necessary. Delivery
was simple, and recovery satisfactory: the baby, a girl.
had a good colour and weighed 3,600 g. (7-9 lb.).

Exactly 24 hours later the child developed the following
signs: crying, becoming prolonged and piercing:
restlessness, becoming extreme, but without convulsions:
frequent yawning: and refusal to suck. After some
hours the child was pale and sweating, with a temperature
of 40- C. (104 F.), the anterior fontanelle was tense,
the spleen palpable, the urine concentrated and dark
brown, and the stools loose. Rapid improvement
followed the giving of morphine (3 3 mg.) hypodermically
combined with phenobarbitone by mouth (30 mg.).
The patient's history, divulged for the first time only

after the development of symptoms in the child, was as
follows: The father, aged 37, had begun taking morphine
12 years before (following a fractured spine) and then
became addicted to heroin in increasing doses, until his
average was 400 mg. (6' grains) daily hypodermically.
Repeated courses of treatment and a term of imprison-
ment had failed to cure him. The mother had become
an addict 6 years previously and had soon reached and
overtaken the husband's dosage. She was taking I g.
( 15- grains) of heroin daily at the beginning of pregnancy,
but had reduced the dose to 400 mg. by the end: half an
hour before delivery she had taken 40 mg.
The infant was weaned, and " detoxication " was

carried out successfully in 8 days with diminishing doses
of heroin and phenobarbitone. She made good progress
and it was advised that she should be brought tip away
from home. V. Reatle

Increase in Incidence of Bronchial Carcinoma in Necropsy
Material in Bavaria. (Ober die Zunahme des Bron-
chialcarcinoms im bayerischen Sektionsmaterial.)
EMMINGER, E., and EINFALT, W. (1950). Z. K-ebPs-
forsch., 56, 556.
The incidence of cancer in the post-mortem material of

eight Bavarian pathological institutes during the years
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condition in children one daily injection, even of prota-
mine zinc insulin, was rarely sufficient. The age of onset
was from 1 year to 18 years, with progressively more cases
starting in each successive year. The number of new
cases reached a peak in 1944, but the incidence was high
throughout the war. In 31 per cent. of 225 cases there
was a family history of diabetes. Of a pair of binovular
twins only one was affected.
Although in 230 cases the onset was with classical

symptoms, nocturnal enuresis was rare. In 46 there
were no specific initial symptoms. In eighteen the onset
was with sudden coma or severe ketosis. In three cases
eye examination provided the initial clue. Of the total
of 304 patients 54 have died (18 per cent.). The death
rate was slightly higher during the war vears. Deaths
were more likely to occur in the first or second year after
onset than later. Most deaths were due to inadequate
treatment during infections and coma 28 deaths were
due to coma, thirteen to intercurrent tuberculosis.

Acidotic coma was encountered 138 times in 95 cases.
One patient had five attacks of coma. The symptoms
preceding coma were usually of classical type but some-
times were predominantly digestive. There was no
relation between loss of consciousness and fall in alkali
reserve. Consciousness was several times found to be
unimpaired with an alkali reserve below 10 volumes.
Very low alkali reserve was associated with a poor
prognosis. A low serum potassium level was suspected
in several cases, but no conclusions are drawn about its
treatment. The amount of insulin required to cure coma
varied from 80 to 4,550 units. Dosage was more related
to delay in treatment than to fall in alkali reserve.
Recovery time varied from 3 hours to 7 days. Hypo-
glycaemic accidents were sometimes severe during
treatment. Tuberculosis was a serious hazard. Its
onset was usually silent and only revealed by the routine
yearly skin tests. In six cases primary infection was first
shown by erythema nodosum, phlyctenular conjunctivitis,
or fever. Loss of weight and fatigue were the usual
symptoms, but many cases were discovered by routine
radiography. The course was usually progressive.
The mortality rate in 36 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis
was 33 per cent. The infection increased liability to
diabetic coma, but did not greatly affect insulin sensitivity.

Pyelonephritis was never found as a complication. In
contrast to American and Swiss series no cases of
oedematous nephropathy were encountered and only
two of nephritis with nitrogen retention. It is suggested
that this difference may be due to a lower fat intake in
France. The same dietary difference may explain the
rarity of cardiovascular lesions. Hepatomegaly was,
however, as common as in other countries. Only six
cases of infective hepatitis occurred during treatment.
This condition produced a transient change in carbo-
hydrate tolerance. Growth, skeletal development, and
puberty were usually normal, but pubic hair was some-
times poorly developed. Lipodystrophy was seen in
eighteen cases; the hypertrophic type was commoner and
the condition subsided when the site was avoided with
later injections. The atrophic type persisted much
longer.

[This is an extensive and detailed review of the authors'
experiences and has a full and well-balanced bibliography
of about 130 references.] C. L. Cope

1945-48 is compared with the figures for the same
institutions for the years 1925-33, contained in the
statistics of Dormanns. As the latter were based on
cancer proved by post-mortem and histological examina-
tion of males over 20 years of age, the present material
was treated in much the same way. Analysis of the
1945-48 figures shows an increase in cases of bronchial
carcinoma of nearly 200 per cent. compared with Dor-
manns's figures. While carcinoma of the stomach still
occupies first place (about one-quarter of all cases of
cancer) bronchial carcinoma has come to occupy second
place with 21-4 per cent. of all cases. Analysis of the
Bavarian material for both sexes has shown that bronchial
carcinoma is still largely an affection of the male. The
need for comparable statistical evaluation of the cancer
position is stressed. E. Nassau

Hypertrichosis: A Report of Three Cases. BROSTER,
L. R. (1950). Blit. med. J., 1, 1171.
Cases of three types of hypertrichosis are described.

In the first, a "congenital type ", a male child was
covered with hair at birth. At 9 months somatic
development and behaviour were precocious, but the
genitalia were normal for his age. The head and
forehead were covered with a mop of curly hair and the
rest of the body with fine downy hair which, on the back,
sloped upwards towards the spine and then trailed
caudally down the midline to produce an " atavistic hair
tract '. The radiological appearance of the pituitary
fossa and the urinary ketosteroid excretion were normal.
The resemblance of the hair distribution to that of certain
primitive races is discussed and the condition is regarded
as being dysgenic in origin.
The second case illustrated the " adrenal type " of

hypertrichosis. A multiparous woman aged 57 had an
8-month history of hair growing on the face and arms.
There was a palpable tumour in the right hypochondrium
and the urinary ketosteroid excretion varied from 300 to
400 mg. a day (normal, 7 to 14 mg.). Removal of the
tumour, an adrenocortical carcinoma, resulted in a fall of
the ketosteroid excretion to normal and disappearance
of the hirsuties.
The third case, described as an " ovarian type ", was

that of a multiparous woman aged 70 who in the past
3 months had grown a coarse beard and moustache and
developed mental symptoms. Urinary ketosteroid excre-
tion was normal. Laparotomy revealed normal adrenals,
but both ovaries were enlarged and cystic. The ovaries
were removed but there was no improvement in the
hirsuties. G. Ansell

A Study of 304 Cases of Infantile and Juvenile Diabetes.
(etude de 304 cas de diabete infantile et juvenile.)
BOULIN, R., UHRY, P., DUCAS, P., and ELIACHAR, E.
(1950). Sem. H6p. Paris, 26, 1031.
The 304 cases are all those seen by the authors since

1929 and in whom diabetes started before the age of 20.
Of these 106 have been regularly supervised. In spite
of frequent readmission to hospital when lack of control
became marked, control was found to be difficult and
many patients had a persistent high blood sugar value
with persistent glycosuria. Insulin requirements gener-
ally increased progressively with age but occasionally fell
or varied widely. Because of the instability of the
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Tuberculosis in B.C.G. Vaccinated Nurses. KINNEY, J.
(1950). Ainn. intern. Med., 32, 673.
This is a dramatic account of what befell two nurses

who had been given the benefit of B.C.G. vaccination and
who subsequently found themselves exposed to very
heavy tuberculous infection in the course of their nursing
duties. Both nurses contracted tuberculosis of the
lymph nodes in the neck and hilar regions with a short
incubation period and an explosive onset. In one case
the diagnosis was long in doubt. In both cases the
clinical course was benign; both nurses professed them-
selves very little disturbed by the illness and both
recovered. G. F. Walker
Tuberculosis Control Among the American Indians

DELIEN, H., and DAHLSTROM, A. W. (1 950). J. Lanicet,
70, 131.
The medical literature of the last three centuries has

provided evidence of an alarmingly high incidence of
tuberculosis among American Indians, and vital statistics
of recent years show that the problem is still an extremely
grave one; thus the tuberculosis mortality rate exceeded
consistently 200 per 100,000 during the years 1939 to 1946.

This article describes the tuberculosis control pro-
gramme of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Radiological
case-finding includes the use of microfilm units and
routine chest radiography of hospital in-patients and
out-patients. An attempt is made to admit to hospital
all known cases, with a follow-up system, both medical
and social, after discharge. B.C,G. vaccinaition is being
introduced among Indian children on an increasing scale.
An intensive health education campaign is being con-
ducted, and attempts are being made to integrate the
programme with the activities of other authorities and
voluntary agencies. The authors ascribe the dis-
appointing results of all these measures up to now to
financial difficulties, which are preventing admission to
hospital on the required scale. W. G. Harding

Tuberculous Endogenous Reinfection. Twenty Year
Follow-up Study after Removal from Contact. JOHN-
STON, J. A., HOWARD, P. J., and DOUGLAS, B. H. (1950).
Amer. J. Dis. Child., 79, 428.
The findings presented here complete a 20-year period

of observation and follow-up of 932 positive reactors
after removal in childhood from contact with infective
cases in the city of Detroit. The information gained
from the first twelve years has already been recorded
(Amer. Rev. Tuberc., 1940, 42, 551). Five pages of the
present article are devoted to abstracts of case histories
and radiographs. The Henry Ford Hospital, from which
the cases were drawn, admitted these children from their
homes, whence in many cases one or other parent had
been sent to an institution because of tuberculosis.
The incidence of positive reactors to tuberculin has

declined from 17 2 per cent. in the first period of the
record to 7 3 per cent. in the second. This point is
elaborated in a table which shows that ten re-infections
were noted in the initial radiographs, and 29 in the
follow-up after removal from contact. The authors
remark that any observers who omitted tuberculin testing
and relied entirely on radiography might have missed
one-fourth of the latter group, who were picked out
simply because they were positive reactors. None of the
281 negative reactors acquired tuberculosis. It is

believed that there is a close relation between the develop-
ment of re-infection and the onset of puberty in girls.
Metabolic studies bearing on re-infection will be pub-
lished elsewhere. With regard to late results of the
survey, it is stated that in the group of 29 persons who
showed signs of re-infection after the contact was broken
three had died (two of miliary tuberculosis): while in
the group of ten who had already shown signs of re-infec-
tion in their first v-ray films at the time of control
examination four had died [no details are given]. The
authors conclude that there is about a 3 per cent. chance
that a child who reacts to tuberculin may acquire endo-
genous re-infection, and that the chief factor influencing
this is the nutrition of the child throughout adolescence.

S. Roodhouse GloQvie

Immunologic Aspects of BCG Vaccination. A Strictly
Controlled Study in Infants from Tuberculous House-
holds. ROSENTHAL, G. R. (1950). J. Pediat., 36, 399.
The evidence for immunity in tuberculosis is reviewed

together with the properties of the Calmette-Guerin
bacillus. The method of vaccination recommended is
that of multiple punctures, the principle being the intro-
duction of minute doses of vaccine at multiple sites into
the superficial layers of the skin transcutaneously.
Histological examination shows that in this method
microscopical lesions are produced in the most super-
ficial layers of the skin, usually just beneath the epidermis
where the vascular supply is relatively great and reticulo-
endothelial cells are numerous. Many tubercles and
giant cells form ; necrosis, abscess formation, and
sloughing are never encountered. A week or so after
vaccination minute papules develop at the site of inocu-
lation, remain stationary for up to two weeks, and then
heal without gross evidence of scarring. There may be
slight enlargement of the draining lymph nodes. A
multiple-puncture stainless-steel disk is described, with
36 prongs, by means of which vaccination can be accom-
plished with one pressure. With this disk and vaccine
containing 15 mg. per ml. moist weight of organisms,
positive tuberculin reactions appear after 11 to 13 days
in infants, and reactions are almost universally positive
one month after vaccination.
Though practically every report shows a definite

reduction in the morbidity and mortality of tuberculosis
after B.C.G. vaccination, many of the reports have been
criticized because of lack of controls. The author
describes experiments in Chicago, with a strictly con-
trolled study of infants born of tuberculous parents.
Isolation was practised after birth in the control group
of infants and vaccinated infants alike. There were 131
vaccinated infants followed up for 459 person-years, and
128 control infants followed up for 459 person-years.
Infants were usually returned to their homes 6 weeks
after vaccination, providing the Mantoux test had
become positive in vaccinated individuals, or if it was
negative in control children and there was no open case
in the home; 80 per cent. were returned in this manner.
After vaccination there was 100 per cent. conversion of
the tuberculin reaction, and this remained constant for
almost 5. years.
The incidence of tuberculosis in the control group

was six out of 128. Four of the six children required
admission to hospital and three died. At necropsy in
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The population of 200,000 consists mainly of non-
immunized Persians, but there are also a few British,
Indians, and Pakistanis, and in addition a continually
changing shipping population of about 1,000 from ships
coming from all parts of the globe. The authors assume
that the majority of cases of any severity are seen and
treated, and give figures to show that the disease was a
rarity before 1948.
Most of the cases (39), in the present series, were of

the mitis type. The gravis type occurred infrequently
and the intermedius not at all. The bacteriological
methods used in the identification of the types of Coryne-
bacterium diphtheriae are described, and in each case a
virulence test on a guinea-pig was performed.
Of the 48 patients, 28 recovered and thirteen died; in

seven cases the outcome was unknown; 41 of the cases
were bacteriologically proved; in the other seven the
clinical evidence of severe diphtheria was overwhelming.
Of the patients 37 were Iranian; 23 of these were below
the age of 5, all with a severe attack, and eleven died.
Delay in obtaining medical attention was thought to be
largely to blame for the fatalities. Concurrent infection
occurred in eight cases, once with Vincent's organisms,
five times with haemolytic streptococci, twice with
haemolytic streptococci and Vincent's organisms.

Routine culture of swabs from all cases of throat
infection during the period under review showed that
streptococcal infection was nearly five times as frequent
as diphtheritic; pneumococcal infection was rare.
The authors conclude that the incidence of the disease

is far less than in European countries despite the lack of
immunization and that owing to the high mortality in
children below the age of 5 the need for preventive
measures seems to be greater in infancy than among
children of school age.

[It is questionable whether this conclusion is correct.
Experience elsewhere suggests that a high proportion of
children, both of pre-school and school age, must be
immunized before adequate control of diphtheria is
achieved.] J. V. Armstrong

Epidemiological Observations on an Epidemic of Ence-
phalitis which Occurred in the Palatinate from 1947 to
1949. (Recherches epidemiologiques sur l'epidemie
d'encephalite survenue dans le Palatinat de 1947 a
1949.) BADER, R. E., and HENGEL, R. (1950). Ann.
Inst. Pasteur, 78, 481.
Beginning in September, 1947, an epidemic of

encephalitis, previously unknown in this area, broke out
on the left bank of the Rhine, in a region extending for
some 50 kilometres from Ludwigshafen in the north to
Neuburg in the south. Cases continued to occur on the
left bank of the Rhine throughout 1948, and only in
October, 1948, were cases seen on the right bank. The
disease was much more common in summer than in
winter and agricultural districts were most frequently
involved. Spire, with 30,000 inhabitants, had fifteen
cases. Otterstadt to the north of Spire, with 1,800
inhabitants, had five cases. Persons of all ages from 7 to
67 were affected, women slightly more often than men.
There were eight cases in a single street in Otterstadt and
six in the mother house of the Deaconesses in Spire.
The majority of patients, however, had no known
relationship with others who were sick. Histological

each case a typical primary lesion was found in the lung
with spread to the hilar lymph nodes; in one case there
was miliary tuberculosis and tuberculous meningitis.

In contrast to this, of the vaccinated group of 131
children three developed tuberculosis; in two there was
only radiological evidence of calcified lesions in the lung,
and the third had a small area of infiltration in the left
hilus which calcified in a short period.
The author considers that B.C.G. is not only harmless

and with a definite value in decreasing the incidence of
primary tuberculosis, but that it also staves off the pro-
gression and generalization of the process when infection
does occur. P. T. Bray

Age Distribution of Erythema Nodosum. [In English.]
LOFGREN, S. (1950). Acta med. scand., 136, 241.
At the Central Dispensary of Stockholm during the

years 1942 to 1947, 1,282 patients with erythema nodosum
were observed. There were only 211 males amongst
them. Up to the age of 15 years males predominated,
but after the age of 30 there were very few males. The
peak of the age distribution curve lies between 20 and
30 years and the curve falls rapidly after 40 years. A
series of 110 cases from a rural district showed similar
features. Comparison with earlier published series
proves that the incidence in males has not changed
materially; in females the peak of incidence has shifted
from childhood to early adult life. Perhaps this is due to
the decrease in tuberculosis. E. Neumark

Analysis of Outbreaks of Erythema Nodosum in Paediatric
Institutions. (AHarI13 BcribIiuK Y3JIOBaToH 3PHTeMbI
B JeTCKOM yqpe>KeHH) RASKINA, M. V., and KORSH-
UNOVA, N. T. (1950). Pediatrija, No. 1, 40.
The authors had an unusual opportunity to study and

observe twenty children between the ages of 7 and 13, who
were all admitted to the same hospital with erythema
nodosum. They came in on the second to seventh day
of their illnesses, usually still with a raised temperature.
The aetiology and epidemiology of the disease is discussed
in great detail. The causes are divided into four groups:
(1) rheumatism, (2) tuberculosis, (3) infectious diseases
and (4) allergy. Its aetiological connexion with rheumat-
ism is ruled out. As regards its connexion with tubercu-
losis, the following resume is made: (l) It is not clear
why twenty children should have had tuberculosis in that
form. (2) During the illness there were no obvious
changes in the lungs in any of the children who were
already suffering from tuberculosis. (3) The non-
tuberculous children did not develop any signs of
tuberculosis. (4) Tuberculin tests were positive before
the illness in seventeen cases out of twenty. (5) In two
cases the tuberculin test was negative before, during, and
6 months after the disease. (6) Gastric washouts did not
contain any tubercle bacilli. (7) Eight cases were
diagnosed in one day. The authors conclude that there
is a good reason to suggest that erythema nosodum is an
infectious disease and possibly due to an unknown virus.

H. W. Swann

Diphtheria in South Persia. HoDGSON R., and STEWART,
I. S. (1950). Brit. med. J., 1, 1238.
An account is given of 48 cases of diphtheria occurring

on Abadan Island, South Persia, between January, 1948.
and September, 1949, inclusive.
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examination of a brain from a fatal case showed conges-
tion of the vessels and some infiltration with lymphocytes
and mononuclear cells. Attempts to infect mice and
rabbits from brain tissue obtained at necropsy were
ineffective and no serological examinations appear to have
been attempted. The preponderance of cases in the
summer months suggests to the authors the possibility
of insect transmission. G. M. Findlav

Ventilation in the Flow of Measles and Chickenpox
through a Community. WELLS, M. W., and HOLLA,
W. A. (1950). J. Amer. Med. Ass., 142, 1337.
A progress report is presented concerning a study of

the role of airborne infection in the spread of epidemic
disease, which was conducted by the Westchester
County Department of Health between January 1, 1946,
and June 15, 1949. [The report must be studied care-
fully to be understood.] The authors assert that air
disinfection is the sanitary equivalent of ventilation, and
the word ' ventilation " is used in the title as synonymous
with ' aerial disinfection with ultraviolet light ". They
have attempted to apply this tool to learn more about the
spread of infection in schools and between the home and
the school. It appears that aerial disinfection has on one
occasion at least proved to be ineffective in preventing the
development of an epidemic, even at a period when the
relative humidity favoured this method of disinfection.
The authors have clearly accepted the probability that
aerial disinfection of classrooms can deal only with part
of the problem of the spread of infection amongst children
attending the school. The present studies point to the
kindergarten classes as being the " dynamic potential '
in the spread of measles and chickenpox, and suggest that
pre-school children do not ' maintain the dynamic flow
of infection through a community in spite of their high
susceptibility as a group and the fact that over one-third
of the cases occurred in this group

[It is unfortunate that this report has not been made in
relatively simple language. A number of terms have
been invented to meet the special needs of the study and
unless one is familiar with the meaning of these terms one
has great difficulty in understanding the very long
sentences in which they are sometimes used. The
following is a comparatively short sentence, yet its
meaning and significance are difficult to grasp: " The
drop in susceptibility of the kindergarten to grade 4
group from 54 7 to 49 4 per cent. does not define a
' threshold susceptibility', for spread was never dynamic
in the village ".] W. H. Br-adley

Malaria Epidemics in North East Germany after the
Second World War. (Malariaepidemien im ostlichen
Norddeutschland nach dem zweiten Weltkriege.)
SCHROEDER, W. (1950). Z. Tropenlitied. Parasit., 1, 488.
After the war of 1939-45 malaria epidemics occurred

in North-east Germany. The epidemics were first seen
in 1945: the number of cases increased in 1946 but in
1947 there was a decrease. The total number of cases
exceeded 5,500 and more than 2,800 of these were con-
tracted in Germany. Epidemics were limited to the
provinces of Brandenburg and some parts of Mecklen-
burg and Sachsen-Anhalt. The main focus was in the
marshy valley of the Oder, the highest morbidity being

seen in Furstenberg-on-Oder (I per cent.) and the village
of Reitwein, north of Frankfurt-on-Oder (3 5 per cent.).
Post-war conditions such as population movement, an
influx of parasite-carriers, and lowering of hygiene and
social standards appear to have been responsible. In
some areas antimosquito campaigns and chemoprophy-
laxis with mepacrin and pamaquin were instituted, but in
others no such measures were taken. The epidemics
died down with equal rapidity whether or not anti-
malarial campaigns were carried out. G. M. FinlIcalcy

The Malaria Problem in Australia and the Australian
Pacific Territories. FORD, E. (1950). Med. J. .4lst.,
1, 749.
This is a general, partly historical, account of malaria

in Australia and the Melanesian islands governed by it:
from 1912 onwards several important inquiries into the
incidence and character of the disease and its possible
mosquito vectors were made, but local conditions did
not demand any large-scale measures of control until
1942 when the extension of the world war to Melanesia
made the malaria problem one of the greatest importance
and urgency. The disease is hyperendemic in Melanesia:
all species of parasite, including Plasinodium ovale, are
present and P. falciparwu is very dangerous owing to the
local conditions. The chief mosquito vectors are
Aniopheles putctullatnis puiictulatus and A.p. farauti. The
islands form a reservoir of infection from which it is
brought into the continent by infected people. In
Australia itself malaria is practically limited to the
northern tropical part, north of latitude 19 S. in Queens-
land and Western Australia and latitude 17 S. in the
intervening Northern Territory. It has been endemic
with a low incidence in widely scattered places for many
years and small epidemics of subtertian and benign
tertian fevers have occurred from time to time, either by
spread from endemic foci or by malaria carriers from
Melanesia. The most important mosquito vector is
,Anopheles punctulatis falauti. The position in each of
the States and in Melanesia and the intensive research
and successful control carried out during the war are
described. Much of the knowledge gained during this
period is still unpublished. Whereas the Melanesian
islands are constantly malarious the northern part of
the continent is regarded as potentially malarious only,
epidemics being liable to occur when climatic and other
conditions are favourable. One of the risks which
might be of future importance is the arrival by aircraft,
and the subsequent establishment, of other mosquitoes
such as A. sutcliaculs, A. maculatus, A. aitke,ii and A.
vagus from Malaya and Indonesia, and A.p. pulictulatlis
from New Guinea: the last-mentioned mosquito can
live at a greater altitude than A.p. farauti and might
become established in tablelands now free from malaria.

In other parts of Australia occasional outbreaks of
malaria have been attributed to spread by A. anii?ulipes,
but such outbreaks have been small and of short duration.

Since the war, measures of control suited to the various
localities have been instituted in the northern part of the
continent, but in Melanesia partial control only is
possible, the aim being to reduce the intensity of malaria
and to protect European settlers and non-immune
natives. J. F. Coasont
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especially in a moderately endemic vivax region, cases
become few and are mostly limited to children. Malaria
infection is then held back in a precarious balance which
is liable to be disturbed by human, mosquito, or geo-
climatic factors and thus pass on to a fresh epidemic
outbreak. There is an acquired temporary immunity
which keeps incidence down for some years before it
wanes so far as to allow epidemic conditions to arise
again. Only when anopheles prevalence is reduced
below a certain level or when the vector is eradicated,
can endemic-epidemic malaria be adequately controlled.
[Shute (1950) suggests that, except in special circum-
stances, there cannot be an epidemic of malaria in the
presence of hyperendemicity or in the absence of low
endemicity.]
The authors speak of a " Central Mediterranean type

of endemic malaria" which is seen in what were once
the domains of ancient Greece, including Central and
South-west Italy, with its island, and the Balkans, and
they stress that this type differs from what is seen in the
more northerly parts of Italy. J. Cauchi

Endemiologic Aspects of Hepatitis in U.S. Troops in
Germany 1946-1950. PAUL, J. R., and GARDNER,
H. T. (1950). Amer. J. Med., 8, 565.
The incidence of infective hepatitis among American

occupation forces in Germany from 1946 to 1950
continued to be high. A peak was reached in the
autumn and winter of 1949 but the seasonal curve among
the troops consistently showed deviations from the usual
rise in autumn and the early winter decline noted among
civilian populations, a primary peak occurring in
September to November and a secondary one during
February to March. This suggests that in addition to
cases of true infective hepatitis some cases of hepatitis
were transmitted by infected syringes and needles.
Among British troops stationed in Germany during the
same period there was only the primary autumnal rise.

G. M. Findlay

Treatment of Bancroftian Filariasis with Hetrazan in
British Guiana. KENNEY, M., and HEWITr, R. (1949).
Amer. J. trop. Med., 29, 89.
Encouraging results emerged from the trial of

"hetrazan" (1-diethylcarbamyl-4-methy piperazine hydro-
chloride) in the treatment of 296 cases of Bancroftian
filariasis in British Guiana. Follow-up observations
will be required over a considerable period, although
the condition of many of the patients 4 months after
cessation of treatment leaves little doubt of the effective-
ness of the drug against microfilariae and macrofilariae.
In a very few cases symptoms recurred 4 months after
treatment, indicating that some of the worms had sur-
vived. With doses of between 0 5 and 2 mg. per kg. body
weight the clearance rate of microfilariae from peri-
pheral blood could be predicted, but doses of 0-2 mg.
per kg. give less predictable results. Also in patients with
high initial counts (more than 100 microfilariae per 60
c.mm. blood) clearance was less likely to be 100 per cent.
on the second day. However, in very few cases were these
microfilariae in the blood one week after the start
of treatment. Because of the rapidity of clearance of
microfilariae it is believed that the drug acts directly upon
them but systemic reactions, presumably due to the death

5

Observations on the Characteristics of Endemic Malaria
in a Part of South West Sicily. (Osservazioni sulle
caratteristiche dell'endemia malarica in una zona della
Sicilia sud-occidentale.) BOUNOMINI, G., MACCAR-
RONE, A., and MorrA-DIANA, A. (1950). Riv.
Malariol., 29, 85.
[This paper contains a mass of numerical and other

data which it is impossible to condense in a summary.]
The area studied covered 193 sq. km. and included

the town of Raffadali in the province of Agrigento and
a number of neighbouring parishes. The country is
hilly and mostly cultivated with fodder and leguminous
crops and there are the usual rotations of fallow. The
observations were based on the figures of the malaria
dispensary in Raffadali, and the townspeople were there-
fore studied in more detail than those further afield.
The town has a population of about 12,300 of whom
3,060 are aged 12 or under and 1,830 are in the 13-19
age-group. In these respective age-groups, primary
Plasmodium vivax infections were found in 29 per 1,000
children, 12 per 1,000 adolescents, and 6-2 per 1,000
adults. Primary P. falciparum infections occurred
amongst 14 per 1,000 children, 10 9 per 1,000 adolescents,
and 7- 5 per 1,000 adults. All but about 300 live in the
congested urban centre, staying away out in the fields
during the farming season and sleeping either in the
open or in grass shelters. Economic conditions and
living standards are poor, rooms are shared with domestic
animals, wages are low, and employment on the land is
mostly seasonal; the state of nutrition is correspondingly
deficient. Anopheline breeding places are numerous
and include two stream beds which have a torrential flow
for part of the year and are a chain of sluggish pools at
other times: the banks are steeply cut in limestone rock.
The vector species is Anopheles (maculipennis) labranchiae;
prevalence reaches a peak in June and drops slowly until
September when there is a second rise with the coming of
the autumn rains.
The observations cover the period 1942-46. There

were partial anti-mosquito measures-some application
of larvicides, some filling of hollows, some stocking with
larvicidal fish (gambusia) and, in 1945, some clearing
and trimming of the two stream beds. Treatment was
organized for all clinical cases and parasites were also
looked for in blood films and attacked, without waiting
for clinical developments, during the period preceding
the epidemic season, in the hope of thus reducing the
number of gametocyte carriers from which the mosqui-
toes could derive infection when each seasonal epidemic
set in. Thick blood films were used throughout. The
effect of treatment was measured by the relapse index.
Both schizonticidal and gametocidal drugs, and general
tonics were used in treatment.

These measures appear to have had little effect on
malaria morbidity or on the endemic-epidemic preva-
lence: patients were not rid of all their parasites, and
the rate of relapse was not affected, nor was the number
of sources of infection for the anopheline vectors. The
authors consider, however, that their measures reduced
the severity of the endemic infection, and severe and
fatal cases ceased to occur after the second year.
Endemicity did, however, steadily diminish from 37- 5 per
cent. in 1941 to 2-6 per cent. in 1946.
The authors conclude that, after a malaria epidemic,
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of adult worms, frequently do not occur until treatment
has progressed for some weeks.

Duration of treatment varied from 21 to 28 days in the
majority of cases, with a lesser period in a few instances.
The dosage ranged from 0 2 to 2 mg. hetrazan per kg.
three times daily. With the higher doses microfilariae
were absent after one week and remained absent for the
follow-up period of 4 months. With a dosage of 02 mg.
per kg. three times daily, microfilariae occasionally
reappeared in small numbers at varying times after
treatment had stopped. Reactions to the drug itself
were of short duration, mild in character, and patients
not sensitized to filarial protein rarely suffered from
reactions of any sort. Even in old chronic cases of
filariasis recession of swellings followed treatment and in
many cases was complete. Systemic reactions in clinical
cases of filariasis during treatment with hetrazan resemble
the filarial symptoms which occur in untreated patients
but with varying degrees of severity in different cases.
Only in a few cases was it necessary to discontinue the
treatment temporarily or to hospitalize the patient. It is
pointed out, however, that the possibility of severe
allergic reactions should be considered and that indi-
viduals with a history of severe filarial attacks should
be started with a small dose. The duration of treatment
cannot be based upon the rate of disappearance of
microfilariae, but the optimum period can be roughly
assessed by the time of appearance and disappearance
of allergic symptoms. For maximum curative effect it is
suggested that treatment be continued for at least 3 weeks
after the disappearance of the last systemic reactions.

0. D. Stanideni

Follow-up Observations on the Treatment of Bancroftian
Filariasis with Hetrazan in British Guiana. HEwIrr,
R., KENNEY, M., CHAN, A., and MOHAMED, H. (1950).
Amer. J. tlop. Med., 30, 217.
This report contains further observations of the oral

administration of " hetrazan" to 296 Guianese patients
infected with Wuchereria banicrofti. Monthly follow-up
observations in many of the patients extended to 14
months after treatment. In each case three 20-c.mm.
samples of night blood were taken on the occasion of
each examination, and all patients were observed and
questioned regarding symptoms.
The patients were treated in two groups. Those in

the first, smaller, group had received a quantity of drug
that later proved to be close to the minimum effective
dose. Of 41 of these patients examined 8 months after
treatment, in fifteen no circulating microfilariae were
found: while of the remainder, in all except two there
was a marked reduction in the count. Patients in the
second group had received total doses ranging from 13 2
to 192-6 mg. per kg.; of the total of 239, 118 were
asymptomatic at the time of treatment. More than 90
per cent. of these patients remained microfilaria-free for
the first 3 months after treatment, but by the 9th month
this proportion fell to 60 per cent. Thereafter the num-
ber of microfilaria-free patients showed little tendency to
decrease. At the 14th month, 53 out of 83 patients
examined were microfilaria-free. The greatest number
of recurrences occurred at the 6th month.

Clinical symptoms after treatment varied considerably.
In some cases pre-treatment symptoms disappeared and

the patients were apparently cured, whilst in others
recurrence of pre-treatment symptoms appeared with
varying degrees of frequency after treatment. [A great
deal of information concerning disappearance and recur-
rence of symptoms is provided in tabulated form.] The
authors conclude that because of the prolonged absence
of microfilariae in a large proportion of the patients
treated, together with the disappearance of symptoms
in many cases, the mature worms of W. banccrofti are
permanently affected by treatment with hetrazan.

0. D. Stranleti

The First Year's Results of a Mass Treatment Program
with Hetrazan for the Control of Bancroftian Filariasis
on St. Croix, American Virgin Islands. HEWITT, R. I.,
WHITE, E., HEWITT, D. B., HARDY, S. M., WALLACE,
W. S., and ANDUZE, R. (1950). Amer. J. tnop. Med.,
30, 443.
St. Croix, one of the Virgin Islands, was chosen as a

suitable endemic area for carrying out a programme of
mass treatment with ' hetrazan" for the control of
Bancroftian filariasis. Of blood samples taken from 977
people of various age groups which were examined for
microfilariae 15 9 per cent. were positive. Before mass
treatment was started control groups of subjects from
various parts of the island who were known to have
microfilariae in their blood were selected to determine
the best dose of hetrazan for mass therapy. It was found
that with a dose of 100 mg. for adults and 40 to 50 mg.
for children once daily for 5 days 18 1 per cent. of blood
samples became negative after one month and 72 7 per
cent. after one year. In further trials the same unit dose
was given three times a day for 3, 5, and 7 days. With
the 7-day treatment 78-9 per cent. were negative at one
year with a 96 5 per cent. reduction in total micro-
filariaemia in the same period. This 7-day method was
selected for mass therapy. A publicity campaign
informed the 12,000 to 14,000 population of the intended
programme and treatment units of 21 x 100-mg. tablets
and 21 50-mg. tablets were made available for adults
and children respectively. A total of 10,301 treatment
units was distributed. Some complaints of relatively
minor character were made concerning symptoms during
the treatment period but none was serious.
One year after the treatment period a survey was

carried out. Of 471 persons examined 6 7 per cent. were
positive for microfilariae, a reduction of approximately
60 per cent. over the 1948 findings in the same areas.
The average microfilarial count was reduced by 88 8 per
cent. The authors believe that these results show the
practical value of hetrazan in mass therapy for eliminating
a large proportion of microfilariae of Wuchel-eria
baticrofti within an endemic area. 0. D. Stanldeln

The Problem of Endemic Goitre in Ireland. O'DONOvAN,
D. K. (1950). Irish J. ined. Sci., 6, 161.
Following the discovery of an extremely high incidence

of goitre among the school-children of the South Riding
of Tipperary (65 per cent. in one series of 2,000) a number
of research workers investigated this problem on behalf of
the Medical Research Council of Ireland. A suggestive
relationship between the iodine content of the soil in
different areas and the incidence of goitre was observed,
and the analysis of sample diets provided confirmatory
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observation. There was occasionally a negative reaction
to coccidioidin, but serological tests are usually diag-
nostic, and spherules may be discovered in the sputum
and in tissue-biopsy specimens. The diagnosis of
coccidioidomycosis was based on the following criteria:
(1) a history of exposure in an endemic area; (2) radio-
logical evidence of a pulmonary lesion, usually a solitary
cavity of nodular density showing no change after
prolonged observation; (3) a positive reaction to
coccidioidin and absence of tubercle bacilli.
One patient with a cavity had recurrent haemoptysis,

one had an effusion, and another had disseminated
coccidioidomycosis. For the most part, however
patients were asymptomatic. E. H. Hudson

Protective Afforestation and Radiation Temperatures.
FIoJIe3auuHiTHbIe JIecOHaca>KgeHH3q H pa;iHaHHOHHbIe
TeMnepaTyphI) FEDYNSKIJ, V. I. (1950). Gigiena,
No. 1, 15.
Protective afforestation and its influence on radiation

temperature, on the winds, on humidity of the air, and on
human sensations of comfort were investigated.

It was found that afforestation makes the fall and rise
of air temperature more even and more smooth. If
appropriately directed and planned, afforestation protects
the nearby land against the severity of the winds.
Humidity is retained by afforestation, which thus
protects the nearby land against drought.
These observations were combined with the assessment

of comfort experienced by the observer. It appears that
afforestation is to be strongly recommended wherever
comfort of the community is a desideratum. E. W. Collis

Changes in World Consumption of Calories and Proteins
over the last Decade. CHATFIELD, C., SCOrr, M. L.,
and MAYER, J. (1950). Milbank mem. Fd Quart.,
72, 103.
Interesting data are presented on aggregate and average

supplies and distribution of food supplies available for
human consumption at the beginning and end of the
decade 1938-48 for approximately 75 per cent. of the
world's population. In this period there has been an
increase in population of about 83 per cent. Aggregate
supplies of calories have increased in the world by 0 7 per
cent. and total protein by I 4 per cent. (animal by I 9 per
cent. and vegetable by I 2 per cent.). There has there-
fore been a decrease in the food supply per capita for the
world at large of about 6 to 7 per cent. The fall has been
particularly large in India and Pakistan, and rather less
in China. H. M. Sinclair

The Effect of Topical Applications of Fluorides on Dental
Caries in Young Adults. KLINKENBERG, E., and
BIBBY, B. G. (1950). J. dent. Res., 29, 4.
In October and November, 1946, at Tufts College

Dental School, Boston, Mass., 139 students aged 18 to 40
(average age 25) were given a careful clinical dental
examination with full mouth and bite-wing to record
fillings, cavities, and missing teeth. At the time of the
first examination and at 3-monthly intervals thereafter
a single fluoride treatment was given to each student,
consisting of a cleaning with pumice and water followed
by dehydration with alcohol and air and the application

evidence that deficient intake of iodine (12 to 15 ,ug.
daily, compared with 177 ug. daily in a control area)
was the most important aetiological factor. A daily
supplement of 2,500 /g. iodine, given over a period of
31 years, reduced the incidence of goitre in a group
of 700 school-children from 68 to 12 per cent. The
author suggests that iodized kitchen salt should be made
available on the market (no table salt being used in many
households in the area) and its use popularized by
intelligent propaganda. W. G. Harding

Effect of Environment on Chronic, Severe and Extensive
Itching Dermatoses. EIDINOFF, H: (1950). J. invest.
Derm., 14, 319.
In this study 34 patients with severe, previously

intractable, pruritic dermatoses were observed after
transfer from their usual environment to the high dry
climate of El Paso, Texas. All the patients in the group
had itching, lichenified and eczematoid dermatoses, and
some had atopic dermatitis or Sulzberger and Garbe's
dermatoses and generalized eczematoid dermatoses.
When these patients were moved from the low humid

climate to the high dry climate 31 of the 34 had a practi-
cally complete remission or improvement, some within a
relatively short time. This occurred without any other
treatment in some cases, while most had intensive expo-
sure to the sun. In eighteen cases return to the low
humid climate resulted in a severe recurrence of the
disease. On return of these cases to El Paso the derma-
toses cleared again, except in one case.

In discussing the cases, the author points out that
eczematoid dermatitis may sometimes run a chronic
course for a long period and then clear up spontaneously,
and that the improvement on going to El Paso may
therefore have been coincidence. Against this is the fact
that recurrence followed removal to low humid climate
and cleared up on return to the high dry climate of
El Paso.
The author also points out that allergy and psycho-

logical effect of a change of climate may play some part
in the process. H. S. Laird

Coccidioidomycosis. Persistence of Residual Pulmonary
Lesions. BASS, H. E., SCHOMER, A., and BERKE, R.
(1948). Arch. intern. Med., 82, 519.
The authors state that 80 per cent. of the long-term

residents in the area in which coccidioidomycosis is
endemic, and 25 per cent. of the military personnel with
several months' residence in the area, are infected; in
20 to 25 per cent. of cases the infection was clinically
recognizable.
A two- to five-year follow-up study is reported of

infected soldiers, who had been in the endemic area for
from three months to two years. In twenty cases residual
pulmonary lesions were found, and thirteen of these are
described.
The lesions were strikingly similar to those of tubercu-

losis and in many cases had been mistaken for the latter.
All types were encountered: nodular densities, cavities,
mottled infiltration, fibrosis, pleural effusion, and
calcification. With cavity formation there was no
evidence of bronchogenic spread to other areas of the
lungs, such as is seen in tuberculosis. The lesions
showed little change over the 2- to 5-year period of
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of a solution of sodium fluoride (1 0 per cent.), and of lead
fluoride (0-06 per cent.) alternately to upper and lower
quadrants of one side, the other two quadrants being left
untreated as controls.
On re-examination of the whole group after 14 months

there were 56 6 per cent. fewer new carious surfaces in
quadrants treated with sodium fluoride than in those that
had not been treated. In quadrants treated with lead
fluoride the difference was 38 5 per cent. There was a
greater reduction of caries incidence in the upper teeth
than in the lower. It has previously been thought that
sodium fluoride applications have no effect in the adult;
but this may be due to the use of preparations which are
now known to be ineffective, such as fluoride dentifrices
or mouthwashes, or of a single application of an acidu-
lated sodium fluoride solution.

It is suggested that further experiments might include
the use of mucin solvents, chemical dehydration, wetting
agents, additional cleansing and further refinements in the
technique of application. D. Robertsont-Ritchie

Season, Nutrition and Pellagra. SARGENT, F., and
SARGENT, V. W. (1950). New En7gl. J. Med., 242, 447
and 507.
The seasonal incidence of many diseases, including

those believed to be due to deficiency states, is well
recognized. In regard to the latter, many have con-
sidered the problem merely as one of seasonal variation
in available food supplies. In the present article the
authors have attempted to examine the matter in the
light of the theory put forward by Hughes (Seasonial
Variations in Man, London, 1931) and suggest "that
the nutritive requirements of the tissues are conditioned
by the seasonally changing metabolic states of the human
being and that the response of the bodily organs to
ingested food changes from season to season ". In
this way they would explain the seemingly paradoxical
observations of others, namely, that nutritive failure
most frequently occurs in a group at a season when its
members are consuming relatively large amounts of
nutritious food.

Briefly, Hughes postulated a 2-phase nutritional yearly
cycle the anaphase extending from April through
September being a period of activity and physiological
preparation for complete deprivation of food and for
rest in the primitive mammal (hibernation) during the
second phase or cataphase. If these vestigial physio-
logical patterns do in fact exist, then it is suggested that
human food requirements will be influenced by these
seasonal demands. Nutritive food substances should
then be classified according to their relative tendency to
be stored in the organism, fat (and fat-soluble vitamins)
forming a group of " reserved " substances, proteins and
water-soluble vitamins a second or " unreserved "

group. " The anaphase, according to theory, is a phase
of expected activity. During this period tissue demands
for unreserved substances are increased because the
organism will maintain cell nutrition slightly more on
unreserved substances, which are chiefly required during
activity. Consequently, the effects of a deficiency of
unreserved substance will occur chiefly in the anaphase."
The authors have made a study of some of Gold-

berger's original dietary data collected in 1917 and now,
32 years later, since reliable food composition tables have

recently become available, they have determined the
proximate composition of those dietaries. Many
assumptions are made but the authors give reasons for
believing that they are made safely. They show that
among the population with which Goldberger was dealing
pellagra began to appear when the diet was at its best,
while the calculated nutrient value of the diet was at its
lowest when the wave of pellagra disappeared. The
seasonal variation in the calculated intake of fat, calories,
protein, and carbohydrate was worked out. Each shows
an annual biphasic swing, but whereas the primary
maximum for fat occurs in the summer and the secondary
maximum in the winter, the curves for total calories,
carbohydrate, and protein show minimal values in the
summer concurrently with the primary maximum of the
fat intake. Further calculations showed that the intake
of nicotinic acid and aneurin was parallel with that of
animal protein and that the intake of all three was lower
in the period April to September than during the period
October to March.

[The calculated intake of nutrients by the population
which Goldberger investigated reached maximal levels in
March, coincident with the first appearance of pellagra:
at the same time the maximum amount of corn (maize)
meal was being taken, but there is no discussion concern-
ing pellagrogenic factors, and no mention is made of the
biosynthesis of vitamins.] H. S. Stannus

Dietary Invalidism. JOHN, H. J. (1950). Anni. intern/l.
Med., 32, 595.
[This is a robust and scathing commentary upon

maladies initiated or worsened by bad advice on diet.]
The author remarks that he has seen " hundreds of

patients" whose health has been well-nigh ruined
because of a mistaken diagnosis of diabetes where the
significance of glycosuria was misunderstood. He then
explains how common it is to treat functional hyper-
insulinism incorrectly. Excess of insulin should not be
countered with excess of carbohydrate but by a high-
protein diet. The position of course is quite different if a
pancreatic tumour is present.
The author has scant sympathy for food restrictions in

the treatment of allergy. When he encounters a patient
whose diet has been cut to the bone because of multiple
food sensitivity as shown by skin tests, he usually gives
the patient three square meals a day, including all the
forbidden foods; good clinical progress is often obvious.

There is considerable room, so it seems, for error and
confusion in the treatment of hyperthyroidism. At
least 2 per cent. of patients with hyperthyroidism have
true diabetes but in the great majority of cases physicians
tend to undernourish patients with hyperthyroidism
rather than give them what they need, namely, a generous
mixed diet.
The author makes pungent remarks on the dietetic

treatment of obesity and believes that no good at all is
done by half-measures. He recommends drastic and
severe initial cuts in diet so that the patient can see at once
that firm handling is essential. He issues a warning
against the maladies that can accrue from obesity. He
has a good deal to say of considerable value on the part
which emotional disturbance plays in promoting obesity.

Perhaps the most interesting part of this lengthy article
is that on diabetes mellitus. The author claims personal
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crania of the Bronze and Iron Ages show evidence of
trauma. Cutting, rather than crushing, of the skull was
the result of a blow from the later, sharp edged weapons.
The paper includes twelve well chosen illustrations, and

a good bibliography. Douglas Guthrie

An Outline of the Principles of Pharmacology in Ancient
China. (Apercu sur les principes pharmacologiques
anciens de la Chine.) SPRIET, R. (1950). Pr. med.,
58, 567.
Traditional Chinese pharmacology is based on a

complicated and highly developed metaphysical system
which bears no relation whatever to observation and
experiment. The principal organs are arranged into
five groups, each of which is dominated by a colour, a
taste, and a smell. The liver (with gall-bladder, eyes,
muscles, and ligaments) is dominated by the colour blue,
and is treated by preparations or plants of that colour
with an acid taste and a rank odour. The heart (with
small intestine, blood, and tongue) is treated by things
of a red colour with a sweet taste and the smell of burnt
hair; the spleen (with stomach and mouth) by yellow
things with a sweet taste and an aromatic odour; the
lungs (with the large intestine and the nose) white things
with a sharp taste and a fishy smell; the kidneys (with
the bladder, the ears, and the bones) black things with a
salt taste and the smell of rotten fish. In addition, each
of the five groups of organs is dominated by one of the
" elements "; the liver by wood, the spleen by earth, the
heart by fire, the lungs by metal, and the kidneys by water.
Each group is also represented by a symbolical animal,
the blue dragon for the liver, the sarlet bird for the heart,
the white tiger for the lungs, the black tortoise for the gall-
bladder, the phoenix for the spleen, and the two-headed
stag for the kidneys. Pervading the whole scheme are
the philosophical principles of yin and yang, the values
of the cardinal points and the significance of the number
12 denoting the principal parts of the body.
From the eleventh century onwards drugs came to be

classified on an empirical basis as toxic and non-toxic,
purgative, vomitory, antidiarrhoeic, and antihelmintic,
and the pharmacopoeia was enriched by extensive im-
portations from without. All Chinese medicine is based
on the pharmacopoeia, and the pharmacist is far more
important than the doctor, though neither of them is regis-
tered or possess any formal qualification. The people
use enormous quantities of drugs and expect them to
take effect immediately; if they fail to do so they go
to another pharmacist and buy more. Dregs of the
numerous preparations employed are thrown into the
yard, and in the event of the patient's death are examined
for any possible poison which may have caused it, this
being the only " post-mortetb " investigation carried out.

F. N. L. Poynter

Remarks Upon the Introduction of Inoculation for Small-
pox in England. STEARNS, R. P. (1950). Bull. Hist.
Med., 24, 103.
It is customary to attribute the introduction of small-

pox inoculation into England to three circumstances:
(1) That it had been known to many peoples and nations
from time immemorial, and handed down through many
generations. (2) That it was brought to England from
Turkey by Lady Mary Montagu in the reign of George I.

experience of 6,000 cases. He believes that the haggling
over calories and grammes which goes on so extensively
is bad. Roughly speaking, his plan is to frame a diet free
from sugar, pastries, and soft drinks but otherwise suited
to the patient's own habits and tastes, and then to protect
the patient against hyperglycaemia with graduated and
regulated doses of insulin.

Finally there is a warning against unsuspected mal-
nutrition and invalidism in food faddists, cranks of all
kinds, misogynists, elderly people or folk living alone or
on a thin margin, and especially those on the trashy
insipid diet often given in treatment of peptic ulceration.

[It would be interesting indeed to hear the author's
candid commentary upon some of the preposterous
superstitions which, taught by some of the elect in our
medical schools and diligently copied from book to book,
still find a place in current British medical practice, as
many a consultant of experience can testify.]

G. F. Walker

Cranial Injuries in Prehistoric Man: With Particular
References to the Neanderthals. COURVILLE, C. B.
(1950). Bull. Los Angeles neurol. Soc., 15, 1.

Cranial injuries were not uncommon in the prehistoric
period, and a study of the existing evidence, as revealed
in skeletal remains, weapons, and drawings, reveals
a number of interesting facts. Neanderthal man was
not so stupid as he is commonly portrayed. At a very
early stage in his history he discovered that a lethal
injury could be inflicted by a well directed blow to the
head. Thus he acquired his food, thus, perhaps, he
became the first cannibal. Violence played an important
part in his world. As might be expected, cranial injury
has often been found in the remains of prehistoric
animals. Roy Moodie, a pioneer in the field of palaeo-
pathology, has described an extensive fracture in the skull
of a mastodon, and similar injuries have been found in
such animals as the cave bear and the giant sloth. The
weapons which dealt the deadly blows may still be studied,
although the wooden shafts and handles have perished
long ago. The earliest were fist-axes (coups de poing),
then followed stone axes and hammers, and later bronze
and iron weapons. In 1928 the discovery at Ehringsdorf
of a Neanderthal skull showing a depressed fracture of
the frontal bone focused attention on cranial injuries.
Similar lesions were found in a number of skulls of the
type known as Sinanthropus pekinensis, the cave-man of
China, also in crania from Java, while the so-called
Rhodesian skull, from the Broken Hill Mine, shows a
fractured wound of the squamous temporal bone which
was probably a punctured wound rather than a primitive
trephine opening. Cromagnon man, the follower and
supplanter of Neanderthal man, also frequently suffered
cranial injury. Some Cromagnon skulls have bony
defects with healed margins, suggesting that the victim
may have sometimes survived the injury. There is also
evidence to show that fracture of the skull was treated by
trephining, as certain skulls show traces of a depressed
fracture and.also bear a trephine opening.
Among the rock pictures and cave paintings found in

France, Spain, South Africa, and elsewhere are some
which depict hunting scenes and combat episodes.
Cranial injuries, in man as well as in animals, are to be
found among them. As might be expected, a number of
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(3) That it was first made known to the medical profes-
sion through the medium of the Royal Society at the
beginning of the eighteenth century. Each of the above
statements is true, but they do not tell the whole story,
and the present paper aims at remedying the defects in
our knowledge.

In the 17th century, smallpox was a widespread and
fatal disease in England, and various travellers, ships'
captains, ambassadors, physicians, and others brought
from the far east, and from Africa, news of the success of
the practice of inoculation. Among them was Dr.
Martin Lister, who described the method of inoculating
in a paper to the Royal Society in 1690 and wrote a tract
on the subject in 1695. This publication led to a

correspondence between the Secretaries of the Society
and a number of physicians residing abroad, including
Dr. Emanuel Timoni of Constantinople, whose famous
letter to the Society was dated 1713. In spite of Timoni's
advocacy of the method and his reports of successful
inoculations, the practice was not adopted in England
until it had received the patronage of the wife of the
British Ambassador to Turkey, Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu. Lady Mary's 6-year-old son was inoculated
by the Embassy physician, Dr. Charles Maitland, in 1718.
From this source, news of the procedure reached the ears

of the British Court, and thereafter the inoculation by
Dr. Maitland of several Royal personages in 1722,
assisted in popularizing the method, although, in view
of the number of deaths which resulted, it could hardly
be argued that inoculation was devoid of danger.
The medical profession took sides, and argued the

matter with heat and vigour, being sharply divided in its
opinions. American reports from New England were
for the most part in favour. Favourable also was the
evidence collected by Dr. James Jurin, a Secretary of
the Royal Society from 1721 to 1727. Dr. Jurin pub-
lished a mass of statistical data as the result of an

extensive inquiry into the experience of inoculation in
England and also in New England. His statements
show that the death rate was one in fourteen among
those who had contracted smallpox " in the natural
way", but only about one in fifty among persons who
had been inoculated with smallpox. Dr. Jurin's annual
" Accounts'" constituted strong propaganda in support
of smallpox inoculation. There were many reports from
other quarters, to some of which the present author
refers. His general conclusion is that inoculation was
introduced into England very gradually between 1675,
when rumours of the practice first began to excite
interest, and 1728, by which date it had become firmly
established as a current practice. Douglas Glth, ie

Weight and Height of a Population in 1943. KEMSLEFY,
W. F. F. (1950). Atiti. Euge1., Camb., 15, 161.

Impotence. SIMPSON, S. L. (1950), Br-it. med. J., 1, 692.

Impotence from the Psychiatric Standpoint. STRA USS
E. B. (1950). Brit. meed. J., 1, 697.

Life Situations, Emotions and Chronic Ulcerative Colitis.
GRACE, W. J., WOLF, S., and WOLFF, H. G. (1950).
J. Amer. med. Ass., 142, 1044.

An Epidemiologic Study of Infectious Mononucleosis in a
New England College. EVANS, A. S., and ROBINTON,
E. D. (1950). Newt Enig. J. Med., 242, 492.

A Field Study on " Gammexane " and Malaria Control in
the Belgian Congo. II. The Effect of the Spraying of
Houses with " Gammexane " on the Mosquito Popula-
tion and on the Malaria Incidence in Children. DAVID-
SON, G. (1950). Annti. trop. Med. Pa.asit., 44, 1.
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